
Twelve Terrorized At Beaudette 
When Gang Invaded House Party The G engarry News 

A private party in the home of 
Adrien Sauve, feed dealer at Ri
Viere Beaudette was turned into 
two hours of tenor Saturday night 
when a gang of three masked men 
and a girl took over the house. 
Eight adults and four children 
were tied up and threatened with 
fire before the gang fled in Mr. 
Sauve's Cadlllac. 

The loot Included some $800 in 
cash, a watch and a ~ coat 
valued at, $3,000. 

Quebec Provincial Police report 
the same gang has been active in 
the Montreal area. Some 12 homes 
of "rich" people have been simi
larly entered and terrorized In 
small centres surrounding the city. 

Victims of Saturday's robbery 
were Mr, and Mrs. Sauve, their 

son Gilles and Mrs. Sauve, Jean
Guy Besner, prnprietor of Hotel 
Cecile and Mrs. Besner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfrid Levac. 

Mr, Besner reported to police 
that ns he arrived at the Sauve 
home at 9 p.m., he and his wife 
we1·e met at the door by an armed 
masked man and escorted to a 
brdroom where all the victims 
were forced to lie on the floor, 
their hands tied with telephone 
cord. The bandits ransacked the 
house and their female compan
ion reportedly was most vocal in 
threatening to burn their victims 
to death unless they "coughed up". 

After two hours of search and 
threats the gang fled in Mr. 
Sauve's car which was later re
covered In Riviere Beaudette. 
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Young Crash Victim 
Shows lmprovt•ment 

unconscious through the last 
three months since being injured 
in the triple fatality at North 
Lancaster, Donna McDonald, · 10, 
has shown improvement In recent 
days. She was well enough early 
thls week to be moved from the 
Neurological Hospital in Montreal 
to Riverdale Hospital, Ottawa. 

Donna was the most seriously 
Injured of three daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roddie McDonald, Ot
tawa, in the accident. 

Alexandria Included Among Municipalities 
Qualifying For Industrial Incentives 

Alexandria Is now included 
among Ontario municipalities 
quallfylng for industrial Incentives 
under the Equalization of Indus
trial Opportunity Program of the 
Department of Economics and De
velopment. 

Town Council was informed at 
Tuesday night's first meeting of 
the year that an appllcatlon made 
late last year had been approved 
by the Minister. 

Under the program the provin
cial government provides financial 
a.sslstance to new industries start
Ing in designated areas as well as 
to existing industries for expan
sion. 

The Department of Municipal 
Affairs has opened a new Eastern 
Ontario office In Ottawa to deal 
with planning and development. 
Bruce MacNab who heads up the 
Ottawa office has accepted an In
vitation to meet with town council 

on January 24th. 
Five members of council have 

indicated their Intention to attend 
the Good Roads Convention to be 
held in Toronto Feb. 26 to 28. They 
are Reeve Bruno Massie, Coun
cillors Lyall Cost ello, Jean Cle
ment, Duncan Macdonell and Sam 
Brunet. 

Duncan 0. McDonald, . Bishop 
Street, has been hired as handy 
man at the Community Centre, 
council was Informed. 

On view in the town o!flce is an 
oil painting by Dougla~ Fe.Jes, 
a Montreal commercial artist who 
h as a summer home in this area. 
His painting depicts representa
tives of the three ethnic groups 
who settled this area - a Scot, 
a Loyalist and a French-Canadian. 
The painting has been loaned for 
display purposes, we understand, 
and may be seen there by anyone 
interested. 

Put Blackbirds Back In The Pie 
I 

Soil A.nd Crop Men Suggest 
The Eastern Ontario soil and 

crop associations want the provin
cial government to .do something 
about blackbirds. Among the reso
lutions passed at the annual con
ference here was one urging the 
government to take steps to help 
cut crop losses through attacks by 
hordes of blackbirds . 

Other resolutions passed: 

-Urged the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture to see that 
enough tile is produced to meet 
the needs In Eastern Ontario. 

-Asked the "proper authorities" 
to require fertilizer manufacturing 
companies to state the source of 
nitrogenous material in their fer
tilizer formula, as it can cause 
seed burning and therefore affect 
seed germln!'-t!on. 

-Requested the "proper auth
orities" to allow ARDA to pur
chase land valued at more than 
$100 an acre, to make it eligible 
for up to $100 per acre and $50 
additional grant, for improvement. 

-Called on provincial county · 

and township authorities as well 
as all railroads, to make a greater 
effort to correct weed Infestation 
along their roadways. 

_'._pointed to the farm labor 
problem, "more critical than ever 
and no service ls avallable for 
emergency relief", and asked that 
"a project be initiated to a farm 
h elp relief service". 

-Deplored the fact that "little 
co-ordination exists between coun
ty associations of Eastern Ontario, 
either In meeting activities or pro
jects", and asked the associations 
to "play a lea.ding role In bringing 
about co-ordinated activities and 
projects such as the pll;mning of 
meetings and replication of pro
jects for mutual benefit and in

formation". 

-Asked the Ontario government 
to consider a subsidy to farmers 
to purchase the recommended fer
tilizer application of 120 pounds 
per acre, to relieve the lack of· 
adequate fertllizer, a limiting fac
tor in crop production. 

Purchase Builrling 
Ben and John Proulx are corns 

pleting purchase of the building 
housing the Liquor Store and up
stairs apartment from Miss Bess 
MacDonald. The Liquor Store will, 
we understand, remain in its pres
en.t location at least for an.other 
year. 

Angus Chisholm 
Died At 83 

A llfelong resident of the St. 
Andrews West area,· Angus H. 
Chisholm died Fl'iday at lus home 
there. A son of the late William 
Chisholm and the former Mar
garet McDougall, Mr. Chisholm 
was a member of St. Andrew's 
Church. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
fonner Catherine Higgins; six 
daughters, Mrs. Harold (Mary) 
Wood of Mart!ntown, Mi·s. Cuth· 
bert (Theresa) McDonald and Mrs. 
Maurice (Inez) O'Connor, both of 
Glen Roy; Mrs. Clarence (Rita) 
Lennox of Niagara Falls, Ont., 
Mrs. Rod (Hilda) MacDougall of 
Alexandria, and Mrs. Jack (Marie) 
MacDonald of Dorval, Que.; three 
sons, Francis of Levack, Ont.; 
William and Donald, at home. 

Also surviving are one brother, 
Duncan of St. Andrew's West; 
one sister, Mrs. Christina MacIn
tosh, Cornwall; and, 36 grand
children. 

Mr. Chisholm was predeceased 
by a son, Sheldon. 

The funeral was held Monday 
at 2 p.m. to St,, Andrew's Church 
where Rev. John D. McPhail 
chanL~d the requiem mass. Among 
those present were Msgr. J. A. 
Wylie, PP, Msgr. D. A. Kerr, Rev. 
Leo MacDonell, Rev. D. B. Mc
Dougald, Rev. Bernard Cameron. 

The pallbearers were W. A. Mc
Donald, Dan Cameron, Wm. M. 
Chisholm, Gerald McDonald, An
gus D. M. McDonald and Brother 
Ambrose, CssR. 

The body was placed in t he 
vault to await burial in the sprint,;. 

Committees Of 
Council Named 

Town Council has the same 
make-up as last year but at Tues
day's first meeting of the new 
year Mayor Periard made some 
changes in the chairmanship e.nd 
members of council committees In 
order to give second-year coun
cillors added responsibilities. 

The n ew committees, with the 
first named as chairman. follow : 

Finance and Administration -
Reeve Bruno Massie, Lyall Cos
tello, Duncan Macdonell, Sam 
Brunet, Jean Clement. 

Assessment - Mas~ie, Deputy- · 
Reeve Paul E. Viau, Costello, Ad
rien Charlebois. 

Publlc Works-Brunet, Charle
bois, Costello, Clement. 

Park and Recreation-Macdon
ell, Massie, Bruno Pigeon, Viau. 

Area Planning- Costello, Mac
donell, Viau, Clement. 

Welfare and Sanitation-Viau, 
Charlebois, Costello, Pigeon, Mas
sie. 

Fire 'and Light-Brunet, Pigeon, 
Viau. 

Court of Revision - Pigeon, 
Charlebois, Massie. 

Community Centre-Macdonell, 
Brunet, Clement, Costello. 
· Industrial - Clement, Brunet, 
Viau. 

Mrs. Meloche Died 
In 99th Year 

A w I d e family connection 
mourns the death of Mrs. Edmond 
Meloche of Dalkeith, one of the 
oldest residents of the area, who 
died Dec. 17th at the age of 98 
years and• 10 months. 

Mrs. Meloche leaves 159 direct 
descendants, including 10 chil
dren, 61 grandchildren, 80 great 
grandchildren and eight great 
great grandchildren. 

Born at Ste. Marthe, Que., she 
was the former Georgina Brise
bo!s. She had been a resident of 
the Dalkeith area for the last 40 
years and was residing with a son, 
Florimond Meloche, at the time 
of her death. Her husband pre
deceased her 30 years ago. 

Her six sons and four daughters 
are: Albert Meloche, Marievllle, 
Que.; Edmond, Pointe aux Trem
bles; Joseph, Quebec City; Aime 
of Ville Emard; Edouard, Hull ; 
Florlmond, Dalkelth ; Dianne, Mrs. 
Mathias Vachon, Verdun; Ol!na, 
Mrs. Alphonse Chartier, Pointe 
aux Trembles; Nina, Mrs. Patrick 
d'Amour, Rigaud and Laura, Mrs. 
Rolland Patenaude, Montreal. 

One brother, Alexandre Brlse
bois and one sister, Mrs. Edouard 
Leclair, reside In Montreal. 

Th_e funeral was held Dec. 20th 
to St. Paul's Church, Dalkeith, 
with burial at Ste. Anne de Pres
cott . 

Ruys Into Business 
Marc Lalonde of Alexandria, has 

purchased a half Interest In Lan
caster IGA from Jean Paul Touch
ette. Formerly associated with 
Shur-Gain Feeds Mr. Lalonde will 
manage the store. 

TELEVISION SET FOR HOSPITAL-Santa Claus 
viBl.ted Glengarry Memorial Hospital on the eve 
of Christmas with representatives of the Richelieu 
Club who were done.tihg a television set, assorted 
toys for child patients and clothillg for the needy. 

In the picture from left to right are Club President 
Paul Poirier, Gere.rd Roy, chairman of the welfare 
committee, Mrs. Aniele. Kowa!Ek! of Greenfield, a 
n.'urses' aide. one of the child patients and Santa 

, himself. -Photo by Robert 
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To Be 95 Friday 
Mrs. D. W. MacLeod of Skye, 

marks her 95th birthday Friday, 
Jan. 12th, when she will have 
the warm good wishes of many 
friends. 

Mrs. MaoLeod returned home 
from hospital several weeks ago 
aft,er making a remarkable re
covery from a broken Wp suf
fered In a fall 

Cornelius Lalonde 
Dies Suddenly 

A heart attack, suffered while 
driving home from his work in 
Montreal early Friday morning, 
took the life of a former Alex
andrian, Cornelius (Lis) Lalonde. 
Mr. Lalonde died In hospital an 
hour after the seizure, one of sev
eral he had suffered in recent 
years. He was 59. 

Joseph Cornelius Lalonde was 
born at Alexandria, the eldest son 
of the late Joseph Lalonde and 
his wife, Mary Auger. He fol
lowed h is father In the trade of 
barber and conducted his own 
shop for several years before be
coming associated with his father 
and brothers 1n the Lalonde's 
Wholesale business. During the 
past ten years h e had resided In 
Toronto, In Northern New York 
State and for the past two years 
at Montreal. 

Always active 1n community af
fairs during his years of residence 
h ere, Mr. Lalonde was a charter 
member of the Kinsmen Club and 
later Charter President of the 
Lions Club when the switch was 
made to Lions International. He 
had served on the Public Utilities 
Commission and had been actively 
interested In other fields of com
munity progress as well as ath
letics. 

He was twice married, to Olive 
Leger and, following her death, 
to Helen Leblanc who survives as 
does one son, Jacques Lalonde of 
Ottawa. Two brothers also sur
vive: Ambrose Lalonde of Alex
andria, and Albert of North Bay. 

The funeral was held Monday 
morning from the Marcoux & 
Morrls Funeral Home to St. Fin
nan's Cathedral and vault. Msgr. 
Donald A. Kerr chanted the mass 
of requiem. 

The pallbearers were: Leo Le.
londe, Elie Chenier, John Proulx, 
Michael Barbara, Raymond Char
lebois and Eugene Macdonald. 

Among relatives present from a 
distance, Mrs. Lalonde of Mont
real; Mr. and Mrs. Jacques La
londe of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Lalonde, North Bay; Mrs. 
Robert Hardie and daughter, Mrs. 
Ralph Borelli of Niagara Falls, 
NY. 

Hospital Space Is 
Full To Capacity 

Tltings a.re Jumping around 
Glengarry Memorial H o s p it a I 
where there have been 62 admis
sions to the 44-bed institution 
since January 1st. At times even 
the corridors have been used for 
bed spaco as emergency admis
sions developed. 

In addition to the 62 admissions 
in the first ten days of 1968 the 
hospital staff bas had to cope with 
126 outpatients, some of them on 
an emergency basis. 

The seasonal demands on hospi
tal facilities have been Intensified 
by the record cold · spell and by the 
flu bug which has proved especial
ly hard on the elderly sulfering 
from respiratory complaints: 

The common cold ls also a fac
tor in the drop in school attend
ance this week. At Glengarry Dis
trict High School some 200 stu
dents and up to six teachers were 
absent early this week. 

At Glengarry Memorial, reports 
Jerry Adams, administrator, the 
hospital board has approved par
tition of the last two rooms into 
a small pedrlatics department for 
clldren up to 14 years of age. The 
w rk Is to be done in the near 
fu ure. 

Died At Montreal 
Christmas Day 

A heart attack suffered as she 
sat down to Christmas dinner took 
the life of Mrs. Charles T . Ber
mingham at Montreal Christmas 
day. 

The former Mary Angusene. 
(Naizle) MacDonald of Alexan
dria, Mrs. Bermingham died at 
her home, 7331 Cot!ee Street, at 
the age of 7 8. 

A daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan J. MacDonald, Alex
andria, Mrs. Bermingham attend
ed the local schools and completed 
a Business Course at Cornwall 
before going to Montreal. She 
had since resided there except for 
a brief period spent In Washing
ton, DC. 

To mourn she leaves her hus
band and one son Jack, at home. 
Another son, Dan, was killed In 
World War II while serving with 
the RCAF. 

Three brothers and three sisters 
also survive: John Lawrence Mac
Donnld, Cornwall; Ed of Floral 
Park, LI; Andrew of Vancouver; 
Miss Annie MacDonald, Mrs. R. 
J. Mccallum and Miss Gertrude 
Maci;>onald, all of Montreal. 

T1'e funeral was held Dec. 28th 
at Montreal. 

Piping School Instructors Hope For 
Class "B" Band For Competition 

Instructors of the Glengarry 
School of Piping and Drumming 
were well pleased with the pro
gress made during the short first 
term and they are hopeful of pro
ducing a Class B band capable of 
competing in the Glengarry High
land Games. This would be a 
composite of present band mem
bers and graduates of the school. 

The school opened in October 
and though there were only eight 
lessons in the first term the in
structors are enthusiastic about 
the progress their students are 
making, They feel that the much 
longer winter-spring term will 
really show results. The attend
ance record of the 36 piping stu
dents and the 18 drum students 
has been very good and no stu
dents in the piping class are being 
discontinued for lack of aptitude. 

The "Faculty" of the school has 
grown from one to three and now 
consists of the three top players 
in the RCAF Pipe Band at Rock
cllffe, or the Canadian Forces 
Band, Rockcllffe, as it will soon be 
known. These are Pipe-Major 
John MacKenzie, Pipe-Sgt. Chas. 
Bell, and Drum-Sgt. John Kerr, 
and the school is very fortunate to 
have the services of these skilled 
professionals. 

An interesting personal note 1s 
that Archie McDonell of Green
field, who was the youngest piper ' 
In the -154.th Battalion In World 
War I, IS now the oldest student 
In the Olenga-rry School. Mr. Mc
Danell went overseas with the 
164th Bn. and was transferred to 
the 16th Battalion (Canadian 
Scottish) for the rest of the war, 
then served for a time with the 
Royal Highlanders (Black Watch) 
of learning, a'l!d he ls on deck 
every Saturday afternoon. 

The school wm open again on 
Saturday, Jan. 13th at 1.30. Any 
new students should report at the 
Maxville .Community Hall, at this 
time to be able to get the benefit 
of the full term. 

Sound Of Music 
At The 4- a,·n 

The Academy-award winning 
motion picture, "The Sound of 
Music" comes to the Garry Thea
tre tonight for a week's stay. 

Mrs. MacDonald 
Died At 64 

The death occurred suddenly at 
noon on Dec. 28th of Margaret 
Mae Montgomery, beloved wife of 
J ohn R. MacDonald of Dunvegan. 

She was born May 22nd, 1903, at 
Baltic's Corners a daughter of the 
late John Crawford Montgomery 
and his wife, Sarah Campbell. She 
received her education in Baltic's 
Corners and worked for a number 
of years in Montreal. 

Op May 2nd, 1942, she married 
John R. MacDonald of Bonnie 
Hill, where they lived until a few 
years ago. Beoause of ill health 
they retired and moved to Dun
vegan to live. 

Many messages of sympathy and 
floral tributes were received and 
a large number of friends and 
relatives called at the Munro Fu
n eral Home to pay tribute. 

The funeral service we.s con
ducted by her pastor, Rev. H. R. 
rerguson, In Kenyon Presbyterian 
,-;hurch. Interment was in the ad
Jainlng cemetery. 

She is survived by her husband 
and one brother, Nelson of Dun
vegan. 

Pallbearers were Murd!e Camp
bell, Allister Campbell, Dan Mac
Rae, Geo. MacRae, Borden Mac
Phee and Dan John Hartrick. 

Ball Ended 
Centennial Events 

Despite Inclement weather on 
New Year's Eve there was a good 
attendance at the last of the func
tions marking centennial year at 
W!illamstown. 

Char-Lan High School Auditor
ium was the setting for the final 
ball. Many people attended In 
Centennial dress. Winners in the 
costume Judging were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack MacDonell, best couple; 
Mrs. Daphne Howells, best lady, 
and Arthur Alguire, best gentle
man. Acting as Judges were Miss. 
Annabelle MacNaughton, president 

COLD WEATHER SERVICE-Garage men were 
much In demand during Monday's record deep 
freeze to start balky car motors. Donat Deschamps 
ls well bundled up himself as he applies a booster 

to a motor that refused to turn over. Such services 
were st!ll required today as sub-zero temperatures 
prevailed but there is the promise of relief from 
the bitter cold this weekend. -Photo by Robert 

Heavy Water Pipe Damage At Arena 
As Record Deep Freeze Tooli Toll 

2nd Kenyon Home 
And Contents 
Lost In Fire 

Donald and John (Grocer) Mc
Donald, Second Kenyon, lost their 
home and all contents to fire at 
noon Tuesday. They were left 
with only the clothes they were 
wearing and are at present with 
neighbors. 

An exploding space heater Ignit
ed the log home, located about 
one mile west of Highway 3'1, and 
flames were shooting from walls 
and roof when members of Alex
andria fire brigade reached the 
scene. The alarm was received by 
firemen about 12.15 p.m . 

The house was owned by a sister, 
Mrs. Albert Wildlg of Ottawa, and 
was partly covered by Insurance, 
we understand. 

To Resume Dance 
Club At Maxville 

The brisk movements of Jigs 
and reels, the stately and elegant 
dances of an earlier era, ,made a 
deep impression at Maxville when 
a program arranged by the Cen
tennial committee to teach old 
fashioned dances was carried out. 

The Dalkelth Strathspey, White 
Heather Jig, Mary's Wedding and 
many others pr oved so pleasant 
that the Maxville Scottish Coun
try Dance club .has decided to 
carry on !ts program for a new 
season, even though Centennial 
year ls over. 

The new season starts Monday 
evening In the community hall. 
There will be a series of ten les
sons given, Including a wide range 
of old time dances, some, but not 
necessarily all of them Scottish 
In origin. 

The club has Donald Ferguson 
as president and Mrs. Jean Camp
bell secretary-treasurer. The pro
gram ls open to adults of all ages. 

Rink Now In Use 
At Dalkeith 

Ice is now in use at the Dalkelth 
Community Centre and there is 
no charge for Its use. 

Tuesday Is broomball night but 
there ls skating every other nlght 
t!il 8 p.m.; Fridays t!il 10 p.m. 
Anyone wishing to engage the ice 
surface should call 41-R-4. 

of The Federation of Women 
Teachers' Associations of Ontario 
and Mrs. Doris Vogelsang, home 
economics teacher a t Char-Lan. 

The door prize was won by Alex 
Gordon. 

Many or the old country dances 
were featured during t,h ball, such 
as Triumph, Mary's Wedding, the 
E!ghtsome Reel, and waltz coun
t.ry dance. Mrs. Alex Macculloch 
who has been instructing said 
she will continue the classes In 
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Record low temperature read
ings through Monday took their 
toll in frozen pipes, fnllures In 
heating systems, and trouble for 
drivers unable to start their car 
motors. 

At the community centre the 
oil furnace providing heat for the 
rooms at rear was unable to cope 
With the cold and there was con
siderable freezing and bursting of 
hot water pipes. The bill for a 
new heating system and pipe re
newal could be heavy. 

Frozen pipes w~re common 
across town through Monday and 
Tuesday as the record cold con
tinued and plumbers could not 
keep up with the demand for 
their services. In more than one 
instance heating systems failed 
and heaters had to be resorted to. 

Garagemen were In popular de-

mand too, as many cars refused 
to start and gas lines hnd to be 
defrosted or batteries renewed. 
The cold spell also resulted In a 
run · on block heaters. 

The local brigade was called out 
only once, to the Second of Ken
yon where on Tuesday, John and 
Donald McDonald lost their home. 
The freezing temperatures also 
made for slippery streets but only 
one minor traffic accident was re
ported. 

Temperatures were r e p or t e d 
cl.own to 35 below zero early Mon
day morning and they failed to 
rise above the 16 degree mark 
throughout a day in which wind 
was also a chilling factor. There 
was some easement of the cold 
Tuesday though below zero tem
peratures continued into Wednes
day, 

Farmers Debated Good Size Of Farm 
At Meeting In l(emptville 

A verbal duel between two farm
ers as to the merits of large and 
small dairy farm operations, was a 
highlight of the Eastern Ontario 
Soil and Crop Improvement As· 
sociations• two-day annual con
ference at Kemptvllle. 

Aubrey Livington, of Brampton, 
t old of his 1,200 -acre farm where 
he puts 400 cows a day through 
a six-stall milking parlor with its 
plastic pipeline. He described his 
bulk feed grinder and mixer as 
one of the best investments on his 
farm. 

His colored slides included pic
tures of his three silos ranging 
in size from 18 by 65 feet to 30 
by 92 feet, the larger one for 
corn, the smallest one for haylage 
and the medium size one for dry 
gain, mostly barley. 

Mr. Livingston advised cutting 
hay for haylage as early as pos
sible and drying It to 35 per cent 
moisture, instead of the usual 50 
per cent. This enables one to get 
more hay Into the silo and if It ls 
cut to one-eighth Inch size rather 
than one quarter inch, h e can get 
hay from 15 more acres Into the 
silo. If it ls not cut small enough, 
it will run into spoilage, he warn
ed. 

He said he can produce more 
protein from this mix, than from 
any other feed with an additive. 

"It's a cheap source of protem. 
Why not use it?" he said. 

Bofh farmers know each ' other 
but Roy Brubacher who has a 
75-acre farm on sandy loam at· 
Waterloo, took friendly but earnest 
pot shots at Mr. Livingston's 
method of farming. Speaking on 
his subject A Large Farm on a 
Small Piece of Land, Mr. Bru
bacher said "you don't need a 
large farm to make a good living," 
and he proceeded to prove his 
point. 

When he was looking for a farm, 
he finally chose a small, run-down 
place but soil tests showed the 
land was ideal. When he put in 
a drainage system it was the best 
investment he ever made. "I can 
grow anything on It, wet or dry," 
he said. "I can always get a rea
sonable crop from It." 

Mr. Brubacher said he started 
out with 11 head of Holstein cat~ 
tle and has increased his herd 
to 60 or 70 head. He milks only 

25 to 30 cows the year round. 
"You don 't need any more," he 

said. 

He grows 20 acres of corn and 
has two silos, one for hay and 
one for corn. He said spraying 
for weeds Is a must, to get a maxi
mum yield and avoid the task or 
cultivating. He has no pasture but 
has 16 acres of onts which serves 
as excellent feed and bedding. His 
main feeding system Is an out
door forage wagon. He • aclmltted 
that he went into debt the first 
three years - "but I got out," he 
said, conceding that he grosses 
$25,000 to $30,000 a year. 

"If you're making only $2,000 
a year on your farm, It's time you 
got another Job," the Waterloo 
farmer warned. "Did you get 
that?" he said as he repeated hla 
statement, and got a roar of ap
proval from the 400 farmers In 
the KAS hall. 

Mrso J. Chenier 
Died At 74 

The death occurred, In hospital 
here, December 16th, 1967 of . Mrs. 
Joseph Chenier of Alexandria. 
She was aged 74. 

Born at Ripon, Que., she was 
a daughter of the late Palma Meil
leur and the former Anto!nett.e 
Landrla.ult. 

To mourn she leaves her hus
band, two daughters and one son. 
Mrs. William Jeaurond (Rita) 
Mrs . Rene Menard (Aline)· Aurel 
li'henle: and 26 grandchildren. 

One sister, Mrs. Flor!mond Le
gault, Nilda) of Cornwall and two 
brothers, Honor!ous Meilleur of 
Pont Chateau, Que.; and Olivier 

1 Me11leur of Ottawa also survive. 

The funeral was held at 10.30 
a .m. Monday, D c. 18th, from the 
Alexandria Funeral Home to 
Sacred Heart Church and ceme
tery, Alexandria. 

Father Courville chanted the fu
neral mass. 

Pallbearers were her grandsons, 
Jean-Yves, Maurice and Rone.Id 
Jeaurond, Rejean e.nd Berne.rd 
Menard and Marcel Chenier. 
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1 rT OR I Shaking well before using A ED 
I f '~ OLJR OPINIO,.._ L 

G. G. Aubry, QC 
A nic., balance has been given his name 

with the inclusion of our townsman, G. G. 
Aubry in the New Year's honors list of the 
AttonH·v-Genernl of 011tal'i.o. The letters 
QC aftc;. h i8 11a111c, dcnot:ing I\ is rrtognition 
as a Queeu 's Counsel, will fit well with l1is 
own intials to form a euphoniou8 ensemble. 

U. 0. Aubry, QC. is approaching hi<; 
~;;11, y,•~1· in the practi ce of law and his 
ma11y friernh; in Ull•ngar1·y will ht• pleased 
with thi~ rec:ognitim1 of his . profrssional 
carrcr, nlmost all of which has be<•n scevcd 
in Al~x:nulria. ">V c have <~rit.ici;l<'cl in Hte 
p~st the wi<lespn·acl bestowal of this honor 

wh ich tended to cheapen it w.ilh more t han 
a tingr of p"olifaal favo ri tism. 

Tn t he case of 1\ir. Aubry politics could 
11ot havf' l1e<'11 involved for he has been the 
perenuial presiclent of 1 ht> Gleng·arry T,ibrrn l 
J\sso<'ia tion :rn<l IH:livrl,v in opposition to the 
'l'orics in every cmupaign. More likely 1hc 
1101101· l'C coirnizes his Pn l1nncemen t of the 
legal profrssiou through the active part he 
has phn l'<l in communi1:v and county af
fairs I ltrougl1 t l1c yra1·s. ,v e salute th<' new Qneeu 's Couusel ancl 
trust t l1mw initials after his name will !encl 
hint ad,led weight in the debates of the lo c•a l 
senate. 

Mc1king The Puni hment Fit The Crime 
'l'he Glengarry scene was blessedly free 

of ncei<leut s ovrr the holiday period ~ll1C1 

yet Uie t!'rrihle toll in traffic continued. 
Our first i~s11e of l DGS re •or<led the deaths 
of five for111c1· residents in :four accidents 
at scattered points. 

Plans for a rneny Christnrns or a happy 
New Y ca 1· ·s day we1·e arbitrat'ily cancelled 
:for several local families by the grim news 
of a fatality. A. yo uth driving from Sud
lm ry got on ly Ital!' way to his a rea h ome ; 
,m other was struck down on a Montreal 
-treet; n fat her of seven was killed while 
driving to his work ; a coupl e was p1·evcnted 
from seri ng the dawn of this n ew year as 
they drov e h omeward from a family vi it. 

Th ese w ere t raffic a ccidents involving 
former Glen g·arry r esidents and cal culated 
to mar the holiday enjoyment of area fam
ilies. '.l'here were more than one h1111dred 
others across Canada ov er the ten-day period 
to simila1•ly disaffe t the celebrations of 
entir family connections. We can expect 
the same sudden plunge into mourning each 
weekend of llJ68 for countless families as 
traffic continues to take its toll. 

But must w e condition our minds to the 
haunting knowledge that traffic d eaths are 
inevitable and that it i only a matter of 
time and chance until our own family is 
hit f fa th 'r e I}Ot something each and every
one of us might do to restore some modicum 
of safety to travel by road ? Is it not pos
sible that an aroused public opinion might 
,force m r e enlightened legislation and a 
stel'ner assessment of traffic violations in 
our courts. 

Public opinion is slow to form and in 
th is fi el<l of traffic accidents ther e is the 
brak e of selfish sympathy . There bu t for 
1 he gTa('e of Gou go T, is t he secondary 
thought or a lmost any drivrr after reading 
of rm llC'rident ii). which au rntirc family may 
haYl' UL'l'll wiped out. '!'he other driver 
could ha\'e bren a !tot-rodcler who pulled out 
of a traffi<· line; n stolen car might have 
been involved; aml ,vet W(' 1:,ec om·sclvC's or 
our kin in such a grim situation and we trust 
1 he unfol't nnate ki Iler wi 11 be spared the 
foll pc1wlty_ of hi::; crime. 

There is little or no sympathy for the vic
tims, 110 pulJlie demand 101· retribution. 
More than half of t11e thousands who died 
011 Ca1111<lian higl1ways in centennial year 
may have been responsible drivers, :following 
1·eligiomly the rulcH of the road. Now they 
are written of!: as mere statistics and in 
their gory going arc given no oppor tunity 
1 o p rove they were driving carefully w11en 
mechanical failure or human carelessn ess 
m·a cl t h em a · casu alty . 

V{ho caresf 
We have become utterly callous to traf

fi c ncc i<l cnts or w e w ould be demanding 
mor e st l'ingen t control ove l' vehicle safety 
standards and restricti ons on those ,vho 
may dri ve. If public opinion was sufficient
ly a rou, eel our L egislature members would 
n ot . p end so much tim e and influence al
le via ting t raffic charges, the police and 
courts would take a stern er view of viola
tions than they now do. 

Perhaps our courts are the major key 
and today's policy of reducing char,,es and 
remandin g serious cases indefinitely would 
not be p ermitted if public opinion was not 
permis ive. 

There may have been extenuating cir
cumstances. We do not know what evidence 
was produced in l'ecent trials in an artia 
cour t. A.nd so we cannot' b e Cl?rtain justice 
was 11 t done. And y t those charged se m 
to have Men d ealt with li ,,.htly. Convi ct ed 
of careless dri ving after an accident in 
which th1·ee p eople di ed , on e y oun g man was 
fin ed $100 and had his licrn c uspencl d 
for three months. H e failed to st op a t a 
county- r oad intersection, accon l ing to r_c
porls or th e t l"ial. A $25 fi ne w as h a nd eel a 11 

Ottawa man on a !' lt~nge of fai lin g to sha r r 
tl1e l'ight of way. l•'our people dier1 in that 
accident involving tln·Pe cars. 

Our ~:vmpat hies inwtrialily are witli thoHI? 
ll'ho snevive an accident, evPn when they 
l1a\'r hrrn prov<'ll in 1he wrong. Perhaps 
that is the human<' approaeh, but our tnrft'ie 
toll will eou1.i!lue to wo1·srn nntil we make 
up our minds that manslaughte1· hy motor 
is to hP pclJaliied ('<Jually rith any other 
type of' uupremcdit a tl•d rn1inl11r. 

Thoughts O n O ur Second Century 
Fl'om our youngest p 1·ovincc, Newfound

land, rome th1?se New Year's Eve ponder
ings on 0anatla 's seeoncl century. The editor 
of the Grand li'alls Ad vcrtiscr writ rs: 

"\Ye HI'<' uot as youug a. once we were 
{ bnt then, who is ), so we have uo 1·eason 
to keep harping on the striug that Canada 
is a young country. True, we can not con
sider 0111-st'lves 'ul<l', lmt we are not all 
that 'young-' either. 

Youth means the absence of history or 
hackgronnd; youth is a catalogue of un
tapped resource~; youth relics upon others 
for original lho111?,ht in ci1lture and science. 
Tn every area of life we havo attained 
ltrigh1s that would make any other counlry 
feel proud. 

Our con st itutiou, which we celebrated in 
19G7, is far older than those of all hut a few 
ualious. 

Is there nnything that is an epitome of 
Canada's history and t ulture . . . something 
1:eprrsenting or standing for all that changes 
and all that rematns the same . .. a l iving, 
1·obust idea f 

\Ye keep pohlng around for a supposed 
identity, groping for a role. We mourn our 
lack of myths of nations whoko hcl'Oc have 
been elevated in pantheons. Our own events 
h ave bccu modest. 

W c have no Runnymede to inspire our 
people with thoughts of Magna Ch ar ta, or 
th e brave ground of Bannoc k burn celebr at
ed in poetry and ·ong, or a Bastille wher·e 
France tore down the walls of injust ice. 

Bu t th rou gh our founding fath ers and 
all those who have come to u s over tbe 
yca1·s we have a share in everything that is 
freedom-loving and democratic and b est in 
all the pas t and in all countries, and we have 
achieved our own sort of distinction through 
our own efforts. · 

Perhaps we need something softer than 
an Act of Parliament, yet more animating 
than the comp1Jlsion of necessity. As we 
think of Mother England or Mother France 
or whatever motherland our ancestors came 

from, can we think of Canada as our Father 
}figure to whom we c11n relate cmotionallyY 

Canada is a rugged land, with few c.f
frmlnaLe characters in the cast of those who 
developed it. Given it as a Father Figur e 
we may work at the job of our £urthe1· de
velornnent with the spirit of men, realizing 
our true potentiality and having the sturcli
nrss to be went. 

This is the sort of forward looking into 
which the natural reti·osprction of Ccnten
uial Year led us. 'l'he wonl has a new pat
tern. 

The idealistic thoughts of a century ago 
hav<· l,ceome the material realitirs we :saw 
at the International Exhibition. Our ideals 
for the srcoml century should be a cbal
lc11g-e to us and to our children to bring 
them to fruition. 

The "Manchester Guardian" said ed itor
ially about onr Cenlenat·y that this hun
d reel th birthday marks both an old and a 
young ap;e: "Olcl, because Canada's tradi
tiom or domestic stability an d. inter na
tional responsibi lity seem to stem from a 
solid past; young, becau, e with a p op ula
t ion oI on ly 19 million in an area larger 
than India, CanadR. still promises more tha n 
she has fuHi llccl ." 

'l'o fulfill t he promise of our you th de
mands manliness and vigor. 

Bracing Weather, What? 
Monday's r ecord thermomet er r eadings 

l eft no d oubt we arc in the midst of winter. 
It was much t oo cold for comfort and if 
the weatherman is out for more record tem
p eratures we'd prefer them with the m er
cm·y in the ascendant. 

'l'hese record lows are a real testing time 
for one's heating system, water pipes and 
car batteries as well as for man himself. 
Now that we've survived Monday's chill the 
rest of the winter should be the easier to 

•· get through. 
Wasn't it bracingY 
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GLEANED FROM OUR FIT,"F}S 
TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, Jan. 9, 1958 

Stepehen O'Connor has com
pleted the seventh and last apart
ment in the building which once 
housed the Graham Creamery. -
Four generations Joined in mark
ing the 80th birth,;lay of Mrs. John 
A. MacKinnon, Breadalbane. -
Royce Ma.cGlll1vray of McCrim
mon, a third-year Art's student 
at Queen's, has been award~d a. 
Dominion-Provincial Bursary. -
John McLennan of Martintown, 
will have the only delegate vote 
from G lengarry at the national 
leadership conve.nUon in Ottawa 
next week. The Glcngarry-Pres
cott riding also sends two dele
gates from Prescott. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Frida.y, January 9th, 1948 

Hockey made its official return 
to Alexandria, Friday, when s\'me 
400 fans saw a home-brew local 
Maroons team drop a 7-3 game to 
the strong Cornwall Calumets in 
the new Glengarry Gardens. -
Francis Chollette, 59, of Lancaster, 
was found dead on a doorstep 
there, early Sunday, a victim of 
exposure. - The McKimm family 
was bade farewell at Martlntown, 
Friday, at a party in McDcmlid 
& Barton's new showroom. Mr. 
McKimm has received a transfer 

· with the bank. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Friday, January 7t h, 1938 

Stark tragedy visited Glenga.rry 
in the early hours of Tuesday 
morning, when Mrs. Angus Cam
eron, aged and bedridden, was 
burned to death in her home, litt le 
3rd of Kenyon, while her blind 
husband fought vainly to rescue 
her and fight the blaze. NP.ighbors 
found Mr. Cameron two hours 
later beside the ruins of his home. 
- Bridge Sweets Cafe, operated 
by Mr. and Mrs. Bett Saxton , was 
heavily damaged by fire shortly 
after midnight Monday. - Mr. 
and Mrs. D. T. Robinson , widely 
known residents of Glen Robert
son, were "At Home" to many 
friends, Monday, on the occasion 
of their golden wedding anni
versary. - Mrs. D. D. McIntosh 
entertained at the tea hour for 
her mother, Mrs. James Kerr, who 
leaves this week to reside in Ot
tawa. - Eb. MacNaughton has 
been appointed teacher of St. Elmo 
East school. 

FORTY YEARS AGO

Frlda.y, January 6th, 1928 

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Friday, January 11th, 1918 

Donald McKinnon left on Mon
day to take a three weeks' short 
course at Guelph Agricultlll"al Col
lege. - Municipal elecLlons on 
Monday in Glengo.rry resulted as 
follows: Lancaster township, Jas. 
J. Sangster defeated J. J Calder, 
for reeve; Lochiel township, Reeve 
Allan Campbell, Drputy R•evc D. 
W. Fraser ; Maxvillr, rorv..,, J H. 
Robertson and councillor~. J. A. 
Cluff, W. Camphcll, J. D. McRae 
and L. P. Tourangeau. - The local 
hockiey t 0 am play>r its first amc 
of the season on Monda,y and lack 
of condition was the chief rrason 
for a 6-0 defeat at the hands of 
Ottawa St. Bridget's, a. fa.st or
ganization. Alexandria p 1 a y er s 
were: Z. Courville, D. McMillan, 

A. Danis, Fred Patterson, J . Mar
coux, R. Macdonald, Ed. Lalonde, 
A. McMillan, Dr. McArthur and 
Ed. Huot . 

SIXTY YEARS AGO

Frida y, J a.nuary 10th, 1908 

The movement for Separation 
was rejected by a small majo1·ity 
in Monday's election in Glengarry, 
the total vote against being 2,363, 
and for 2,083, a difference of but 
280 votes. Alexandria provided 
th bir(gest vote, final count being 
468 to 2, other municipalities with ' 
a favorable majority being Lochier 
and Kenyon. Reeves elected on 
Monday were: Lochiel, Mccuaig; 
Kenyon, McRae; Lancaster Vil
lage, W. Brady, and Maxville, 
Kennedy, McRae and McDonald 

(Continued on Page 3) 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
CHRISTMAS IN VIET -NAM 

Happy New Year to the wonder
ful people of Alexandria, other 
friends and Sister Robertson and 
students of the Alexander School. 
Thanks for the lovely Christmas 
cards and welcome letters. 

Mail from home means so much 
to all of us here in Viet-Nam . 
IL sure helped to brighten my first 
Christmas away from home and 
frlends. 

Our Christmas day started at 
6 a.m. at the Chapel with service 
and words of advice. We then 
adopted an orphan or misplaced 
childrr.n for the day from the 
vlllnge. We took them to our base, 
gave them a Christmas dinner, 
played games, sang songs. We 
then extended gifts to each child. 
We fed them their lunch Rnd re
turned them to foster homes In 
the village. 

All of us here at H. Company 
thank you for your prayrrs. I wish 
you all a Blessed NPw Year. 

Floyd D. Yates, S.N.7788262 
U.S.N. M.C.B.40 H. Company 
Fleet Post Office 
New York, New York 09601 

WAN'fS MORE SPORTS 

RRl Glen Robertson 
The editor, 
The Glcngarry News, 

It was with some annoyance 
that I read Angus McDonell 's 
"SPORTS IN THE GLENS" col
umn in your J an, 4th issue. It 
would appear to this reader that 
Lhe column could more aptly be 
called "Gossip in the Glens" which 
would not be as misleading as the 
present title. 

For both local and distant 
"NEWS" readers, I would think 
that the sports program, particu
larly that of the Alexandria Com
munity Centre, should be included 
in a sports column. It would be 
more appropriate, in my opinion, 
than the fact that Mr. McDonell 
received Christmas cards from Re
gina .• 

Some 100 of "our youth" from 
throughout the County, who Mr. 
McDonell feels will "find 1968 
lengthy", played three hockey 
games each in the week between 
Christmas and New Year's, A 
number of fa thers gave up their 
holiday time to coach or referee 
the games, and several mothers 
and sisters were on the scene to 
cheer on their own favo rite "Bob
by Hulls'' and "Gordie Howes". 
Is this not more newsworthy 
"sportswise" than the fact t hat 
Ian MacDonald was awarded a 
Master's Degree (which is indeed 
laudable but hardly news for a 
sports column) . 

Your newspaper has editorially 
campaigned for the i·corganizalion 
of the community centre. Would
n't it be logical to follow up the 
initial campaign with a few details 
of even ts takmg place at the 
arena, such as the enthusiastic 
rebirth of minor hockey in the 

< Contlnuea on P111{e 3) 

Alexandrians voted heavily in 
favor of t he establishment of a 
liquor store in Monday's balloting, 
the vote being 688 for and 97 
against. In the vote for coun
cillors in Alexandria, of the eleven 
candidates, the following won of
fice: Dr. E. Charbonneau, A. 
Danis, Dr. Dolan, D. E. Markson, 
D. Proulx and 0. Sauve. - J. A. 
McCrimmon was elected reeve of 
Lochiel in a three-cornered fight 
Monday, against Messrs. Seguin 
and Calns. - Emmett Morris left 
last week for Guerin, Que., to join 
a CPR survey party. 

t.xpulsion Of The A cadians 
The expul;io.n of the Acadlans 

from the shores of Minas Basin 
and the hlhm us of Chignecto is 
depicted In th!H uraw!ng by the 
Canadian histor!ca.l artist, C. W. 
Jeffreys. • was in 175~ that the 
Acadlans, !on<>: the pawn in the 
continual er ufllct bet wern the 
French and t , ~ Em:Ush. were up
rooted fro .. 1 tnel1· fal'DJands and 
d ported i '> :uhospital>l~ region,· 
from Maine to Lo•lisb na. The 

Acactians refused to swear allegi
ance to George II, who was to 
them a foreign king . Governor 
Charles Lawrence regarded the 
Acadians as a threat to British 
sovt'reignty in what was then 
Acadia, and although he acted 
contrary to his authority he ban
ished 6,000 of them. It h as be
come one of the most tragic acts 
in the history of the New World. 

In their exile, the Al adians found
ed an important colony in Louis
iana, and some of them made their 
perilous way bnclc to their Ja.ndS 1n 
Nova Scotia. 'l'h ,ir descendants 
now live In i ]reasmg numbers 
in various parts of ' he Maritlmes, 
particularl y in New Dr mswick. 

(This feature ls one , f a series 
which readers may wish to clip 
and save.) 

WITII OUR 

RAMBLING j 

REPO RTER/ 
bv t. t 

When it's 35 below there's 
the devll to pay, 

NEW USE FOR NEWS 
It's almost beyond belief what 

today's scientists are coming up 
with. Just a.while ago we read of 
a specially processed paper they've 
adapted to women's clothing. Dis
posable dresses ang other iteI11S 
of wear are the coming thing and 
we"re left wondering If milady 
will find her dress more quickly 
disposable after she's had a couple 
'lf hookers from one of those new 
disposable bottles. 

Now they"ve come up with an
other use for paper and this one 
may be of more interest to Glen
garry dairymen than that new fad 
in women's wear. 

Dairy scientists at Pennsylvania. 
State University have developed 
a n ovel and nutritious cattle feed 
by mixing ground-up newspapers 
with molasses. This finding, ac
cording to one scientist, could 
help alleviate the expected food 
deficit that now threatens the 
world "by making available a 
cheap and nutritious cattle food 
that would not compete with man's 
own feed needs". 

Sounds ridiculous to us. Even 
old newspapers mixed with mo
lasses would be more expensive 
than good pasture once the mid
dlemen got in there for their take. 
And are AsJa's starving milllons 
to eat grass when their cows are 
being pastured on paper? Will 
poor Bossie think she's In clover 
when she has to chew her cud on 
processed wood fibre? 

Some of the thinking of these 
scientists is for the birds rather 
than for our bovine friends. Can 
you imagine friend cow having 
to stomach all that news of war 
and disaster. of murder and dirty 
politics. the papers are crammed 
with? By spring she'd be a ner
vous wreck, probably milked dry of 
her year's production. 

It won't work, say we; and in 
a way we're sorry. If the News 
was being used as cow fodder we'd 
have an answer next time some-

~~d~a:~:l:~o~~~\ "your pa.per is 

"To the barn, Mac", we'd retort. 
"Your cows are eating up prac
tically every word we write". 

The ability to lie differs among 
people. For example, a short
armed fisherman isn't as big a. 
liar as a long-armed on~. 

TAXING TOWARD 
TEMPERANCE 

lt's the consumer who ultimately 
pays all taxes-and that's you and 
me and the othe1· guys who have 
our noses to the grindstone trying 
to make ends meet. 

The guys who arc most heavily 
taxed though, must be those who 
drink alcoholic beverages and the 
editor of the Rodney' Mercury 
suggests both federal and provin
cial governments should strike a 
medal for unsung, high tax-pay
ing imbibers. 

Another of his Ideas, that may 
not sit well with some, is that 
the WCTU, the Ontario Temper
ance Federation and other such 
organizations promoting abstin
ence should change their tune and 
make it as easy and pleasant as 
possible for drinkers to get all 
they want. If these individuals 
and organizations had their, way, 
imagine how much more tax they 
would have to pay. Some of those 
condemning drinking the most 
would be unable to pay their 
taxes", he suggests, "if drinkers 
did not pay a big share for them". 

We doubt that the Rodney editor 
seriously believes the temperance 
forces would be swayed by 
thoughts of monetary gain, but his 
idea for a medal of merit for im
bibers is an interesting one. With 
the latest increases in prices of 
Ontario liquor the man who buys 
a bottle is paying something like 
600 per cent of the purchase price 
in taxes. No other tax, unless it 
is on cigarettes, is so confisca
tory. 

The bottle that cost about $5 
last year Is up some 70 cents today, 
most of ft in federal and provin
cial tax increases. Of that $6 
'the distiller got about 85 cents, 
Ottawa took $1.57 in excise tax 
and another 27 cents in sales tax. 
The Ontario Government had a. 
$2.04 mark-up, plus 24 cents sales 
tax, before it added another 46 
cents a bott le as of January 1st. 

Beer· and wine taxes went up on 
a comparative scale but we have 
no figures on the breakdown be
tween brewery, winery and govern
ment takes. 

If the temperance people want 
to bting home to the drinker that 
he is wasting the money he puts 
down his drain they should en
courage this idea of a special 
medal for drinkers. If it recog
nized "Government's Most Gen
erous Supporter", or something 
such, the poor boob who still buys 
at these prices might wise up to 
the fact he's not considered a 

(Continued on Page 3> 
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We are now within the portals 
of Canada's second century, and 
what a wonderful heritage is ours 
-a heritage built on the faith, 
the honest labors and the great 
sacrifices of those noble pioneers 
who cleared the land, brought the 
fields Into production and laid a 
firm foundation for Christian 
principles. 

May we build on these founda
tions and uphold the high ideals 
which is our heritage. 

Miss Joan Dewar returned to the 
University of Winnipeg after 
spending the Christmas I holidays 
with her parents, Mr. anq. Mrs. 
Donald W. Dewar. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Thurllng 
of Peterborough, spent several 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Osle F. 
Villeneuve. 

James Dewar returned to the 
Kemptville College of Agricultural 
Technicology after holidaying with 

. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Dewar and members of the family. 

Ernest Cameron returned to 
Maxville after spending the holi
day season in Ottawa with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. G. Cameron and 
daughters. 

Miss Jennie Dewar, RN, of 
Cornwall, was a recent visitor 
with her brother, Donald Dewar, 
Mrs. Dewar and family. 

Mrs. A. D. MacDougall spent 
New Year's in Cornwa11 with her 
60n, Keith, Mrs. MacDougall and 
daughter, Miss Heather. 

Mrs. R. T . O'Hara spent New 
Year's with Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
O'Hara In Cornwall. 

Mrs, ·L. J . MacNaughton is vi.sit
ing with her daughter, Mrs. John 
Harrison, Mr. Harrison and fam
ily at Whitby. 

A number of the ladles of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church at-

tended the Presbyterial WMS an
nual meeting in Cornwall on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Louise Aird of Ottawa, 
formerly of Maxville, passed away 
on Sunday last. Her funeral ser
vice was h eld in Hulse and Play
fair's on Tuesday with burial in 
Tayside c metery. 

AUXILIARY HAD MEETING 
The January meeting of the 

Afternoon Auxiliary · of St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church was 
held at the home of Mrs. Wm. S. 
MacLean. The president, Mrs. R. 
F. MacRae, conducted the meet
ing. The hymns sung and the 
scripture read by Mrs. A. D. Stew
art, as well as the president's 
meditation were Jn keeping with 
the New Year. An interesting a'nd 
challen ging message was given 
by Mrs. R. F. MacRae. 

Roll call was answered by 15 
members. The president welcomed 
all to the meeting and thanked 
Mrs. MacLean for use of her home. 
Reports from all departments were 
given and these were very en
couraging. 

A letter from Mrs. Malcolm 
MacLeod thanking the members 
for their delicious box of Christ
mas goodies, was read. 

The secretary, Miss Bella Mac
Leod, was a.ppolnted delegate to 
the annual meeting of Glengarry 
Presbyterial to be held in St. 
John's Church, Cornwall, Tues., 
Jan. 9. 

Mrs. MacLean assisted by sev
eral ladies served a delicious lunch. 

February meeting to · be held at 
the home of Mrs. James Mac
cartney. 

CWLMET 
The December meeting of St. 

DANCE and LUNCH 
AT THE 

KING GEORGE HOTEL 
MAXVILLE 

FRIDAY, JAN. 12 
Glen Orchestra-Donnie MacLeod, Beverley MacQueen 

· and Elmer MacDonald 
I 

Anyone planning a wedding should see us early for reservations~ 

Tel. Maxville 527-2158 

FARMING FRONTIERS '68 
Learn about new developments in Agriculture 

WIN A NEW TRACTOR ROLL GUARD 
FREE 

I 

MAXVILLE COMMUNITY HALL 

- THURSDAY, JANUARY tBth. 
8.15 p.m. 

SMITH SALES and SERVICE 
John Deere Farm Machinery 

Maxville 2-lc 

James CWL was held on Thurs
day, Dec. 14. There were 19 mem
bers present, each with a friend. ' 

A short meeting was held first 
to discuss the preparing of Christ
mas baskets. Several ladies vol
unteered to help prepare the bas
kets at the Parish Hall on Sun
day afternoon. 

An enjoyable evening followed 
with games and euchre. A dellght
ful lunch was enjoyed by all. 

DUNVEGAN 

Misses Kate F . and Christene. 
Urquhart, Cornwall, were recent 
visitors with friends in the Vil
lage. 

There have been quite a number 
of cases of flu through the com
munity, and we are glad to know 
this is clearing up. Mrs. D. D. 
MacLeod was hospitalized for a 
few days at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital and has retmned home. 

Alex Fraser 1s spending the win
te,· with his· daughter, Mrs. Frank 
McDonell, Mr. McDonell and fam
ily at Bryson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hargrave, 
Dorval, and Mrs. L. C. Kennedy, 
Williamstown, were visitol'S on 
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
K. c . MacLeod. 

Mrs. Roy Pichie is spending a 
few weeks with relatives in Corn
wall. 

Alex G. MacLeod was in Corn
wall with members of his family 
for Christmas and New Year, 

Congratulations are extended to 
Mrs. D. W. MacLeod who cele
brates her 95th birthday on Fri
day, January 12th. 

On Christmas Day, Mrs. Mac
Leod attended a family dinner at 
the home of her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George 
MacRae. Also present were their 
daughter, Shirley MacRae of Ot
tawa; Mr. and Mrs. W. K . Mac
Leod, Duncan A. MacLeod, John 
MacGillivre.y, Skye; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron MacLeod, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Colbourne of Apple Hill 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ian MacLeod 
of Maxv!lle. 

Rambling ... 
(Continue<I lr'>m P'l.!!e 2 • 

social dr:lnker but a bloody capi
talist. 

He might get smart and decide 
to disdain the LCBO products. 
Then the cause of temperance 
would be served; if he didn"t start 
making his own brand of bathtub 
gin. 

LETTERS 
(Continued from Page 2l 

County? 
T.he power of the press is a 

useful tool in many ways. In the 
fiela of minor hockey, some pub
licity would certainly assist 1n 
promoting this organization to 
greater heights. This in turn 
would be beneficial to the com
munity and to the Community 
Centre itself. I feel sure that to 
tl}e fam!Jies of these young hoc
key players, the scores and scoring 
leaders are much more news
worthy than a list of your Sports 
Editor's friends. 

I'm· also led to believe that there 
Is a very active curling league and 
bowling league in Alexandria. At 
this time of year, there Is certainly 
no lack of exclusive and interest
ing sports news for your readers. 

For a newspaper which is re
puted to be one of the best week
lies In Canada, this column of 
anecdotes and gossip does not do 
your sports page credit. 

R. B . Marr r(_(J_(_()_()_(_()_,)_(J_()_()_()_()_C)_( •... --·-·-, 

I w E E -~ A~ N D I L 

' Alexandria 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 10 P.M. 

·FREE PARKING SPACE 
.. -___ ..,. 

I 
I 

MEAT and 
Fresh Grade A. 31 
FRYING CHICKEN, 2-3 lb. av. lb. C 
Fresh Grade A. Young ROASTING 35c 

.. lb. 39c 
CHICKEN, 3-4 lb. av . ................ lb. 

Meaty, 3-4 lbs. 
CHICKEN" IN BASKET 

65c ......... lb. 
Lean Meaty 
SIDE SP ARE RIBS 

Pea Meal, by the piece, End Cuts 75c 
BACK BACON ROAST ............ lb. 

Pea Meal, by the piece, Centre Cut 85c 
BACK BACON ROAST lb. 

Fearman's Ready to Eat 
DINNER HAM ½ c-o-v lb, 99c 
Econ. Pack Loin ·· 69 
LAMB CHOPS, 8-10 per pack lb. C 
Econ. Pack, 6-8 per pack 55c 
CHICKEN LEGS .. ....... lb. 

Econ. Pack, 5-6 per pack 59 
CHICKEN BREASTS .... lb. C 
Fresh Sliced 
BEEF LIVER ....... lb . 49c 

PRODUCE 
Top Valu Rindless 
SLICED SIDE BACON lb. 

Devon Rindless 
SLICED SIDE BACON lb. 

Burn 's Whole 
BOLOGNA by the piece ..... lb. 

Top Valu Pure PORK 
LINK SAUSAGES 1 lb. tray 

Top Valu 
VEAL STEAKETTES, cello 1 lb. 

Golden ¥ ellow 
BANANAS .. . ... ......... ... .............. lb. 

Red Emperor 
GRAPES ................................. ... ... lb. 

Black Ribier 
GRAPES .. 

Green Pascal 
CELERY 

Cello 
SPINACH 

Cello 
CARROTS 

San,tn Rose 
PLUMS .............. ... . 

..... , .. . .... lb. 

ea. 

ea. 

5 lbs. 

. .... lb . 

69c 
59c 
39c 
57c 
69c 
8c 

33c 
29c 
29c 
29c 
59c 
49c 

I 

I 
t 

Auld Lang Syne ••• 
<Cont!n11ed from Page I) 

were chosen as deputy reeves ln 
Lochlel and Kenyon, respectively. 
- Hugh R. Macdonald , last week 
disposed of his patent for Canada 
as w~ll as the United States on 
his whey measuring apparatus, to 
an Ottawa firm whlch will manu
facture and put on the market this 
invention. - On, Saturd11y, J. 
Lockie Wilson of Toronto, sold his 
farm "Woodbine" adjoining the 
Town of Alexandria. We under
stand the price was $8,000 and 
the purchaser is a gentleman from 
the Old Country. 

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Friday, January 9th, 1903 

H. P. Bingham, manager of the 
Merchants' Bank, was in Lancas
ter this week looking over the 
ground with a view to opening 
a branch of the above bank in 
Lancaster. We understand they 
will open soon in the McArthur 
block. - The first council of our 
newly created town was elected 
Monday to serve with Mayor A. D . 
Macdonell, who received an ac
clamation. The councillors are 
Messrs. F. T. Costello, J ohn McIn
tosh, John McKinnon, Archie Mc
Millan, J. A. McRae and F. Sa
bourin . In Maxville, Jas. A. Bur
ton defeated William Dousett for 
the reeveship by but f ive votes. 
J.P. McNaughton Is reeve of Ken
yon, with Messrs. M. Fitzgerald, 
P. H . Kippen, D. F. Mccrimmon 
and Ed. Welsh as councillors. 
Reeve D. J. Bathurst received an 
acclamation In Lancaster town
ship, counclllors being Messrs. A. 
Grant, F. R. McDonald, W. J. 
McGregor and ,J . A. McLennan. 
H. A. Cameron and Ew"!n Dingwall 
were re-elected as county coun
cillors In Charlottenburgh. - Dr. 
J . T. Hope of Glen Robertson, ar
dved In Maxville, Saturday last 
to take charge of Dr. Munro's 
practise. Dr. Munro left Thursday 
for Southern California, where he 
will spend several months - On 
Monday, J. G. McNaughton of 
Laggan , had a bee hauling 30 tons 
of hay to town which he sold to 
J. A. McRae. - Ewen Macdonald, 
of the Montreal College, spent his 
Christmas holidays with Glengarry 
friends. 

Study Course 
Result~ In 
Rainsville Arra 

The follow1ng pupits of the 
Bainsville Area have successfully 
completed the National Temper
ance Study Course, sponsored by 
the Balnsville Outpost Group of 
the WCTU. 

Teen-age Studies, High School 
pupils, Grades 9-10, honours : An
nie Stanoprud; pass: Suzanne 
Pidgeon. 

Children's Studies, Public School 
pupils, Grades 5-8, honours: Jim
my McDonell , George Aleinlk, 
Kathleen Quinn, Kenny MacLeod, 
Robert Andrew McNaughton, 
Lelfl'hton McDonell, Michael Mit
chell, Linda Aleinik, Linda Mc
Leod, Bernadine McDonell, Laurie 
Anne Mitchell, Dale Petrie, Mary 
Romanko, Robb Mitchell, George 
Romanko. 

Pass: Randy McDonell, Cheryl 
Wightman. 

Grade 1 - 4, honours: Robe1·t 
Robertson, Greg MacDonald, Eric 
Schocat. Pass : Bruce Brown, 
Heather J ean Mitchell, Warren 
McKinnon, Morrfa Romanko, Ro
bert MacPherson, Denise Beriault. 

* 

·* 
Whata 

SnowJoh 
WHAT POWER 

Reo Snow Throw, No drar , •• no dlll, 
Bir 6 hon,apower, 4-oyCM -.lne ltMII 
Instantly, Sel/-propell"'1. 

WHAT CAPACITY 
Dig in and go tractl!>n, plu• bis two Iola 
and heavy-duty Impeller throw """"' .... 
hi any direction. 

WHAT STARTA• ILlff 
0.pendable r.coll •tarw or optional_, 
tdc •tart.r that plup into any uo.ua 
TO!t well •oeket. 

WHAT RELIABILITY 
J'amou1 Reo nllablllty built ID. RIIN 
cl•peodable con• tructlon. Come hi ~ 
lma snow Job. 

Reo Reliables tla• 
Powerful Perform.,. 

Ask about our easy tel"IIII 

OITR~IUTID sv,JliiY;;:;DUSTI-

LORENZO LEFEBVRE 

1.82 Kenyon St., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1648 

I 

IT'S HERE • • • THE EVENT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR , 
GREATEST WINTER 

EVERY WINTER' ARTICLE IN THE STORE IS DRASTICALLY REDUCED. THERE ARE 
SAVINGS GALORE FOR EVERYONE, SO NOW'S THE TIME TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THESE SPECIALS. 

Sale Starts Thursday, January 11th and Will Last Until All Is Sold 

LADIES' "SHAMROCK" PANT SUITS 
Extra Special 
You save at only 

LADIES' WA:SHABLE HOUSECOATS 
A large assortment 
At only ................ .. ........ ..... .... .. .. 

LADIES ' PYJAMAS 
Flannelette and Cotton 
At ... ...... .. ... .. . 

LADIES' 

SWEATERS 
and SHELLS 

Wool or Orlon 
A real value 

FROM 

2.88 
LADIES ' "KAYSER" KID GLOVES 
Lined or Unlined. Reg. 6.95 
Now only ................................................. .. ...... .. 

"GOTHIC" and "WONDER-BRAS" 
Now only .... ... . ................. ....................... . 

SKIRT 
AND 

10.98 

3:.88 

1.88 

3.98 

1.00 

SLACKS 
''Shamrock'' and 

"White Stag" Brands 
Look at this Saving 

4.88 
1st QUALITY NYLON SEAMLESS HOSE 
For only ........................ . .............................. .. 

SHOES 
One Lot Men's Dress Oxfords. Latest styles. 
Regular 12.95 to 16.95. Now at . 

SISMAN SNOBOOTS 
Black or brown, reg. 14.95 
Big value •at 

29c 

8.88 

8.88 

BOYS ' and GIRLS' CLASSMATE OXFORDS 
All regular lines. 3 89 Reg. 5.98 and 6.98. Now going at ....... . ....... • 

LADIES' 
SNOBOOT 

Entire stock reduced 

from . . ... 25 to 50% 
A larg·e lot of BEDROOM SLIPPERS 
for the entire family 98c up From .. 

Every pair of 

Ladies' Dress 
and Stack Heel 

SHOES 
in the store 

Going at 

Pointed Toes at 

4.98 
2.88 

MEN'S SUITS 
All Wool 

Worsted and Venetians 

Regular 89.50 

Now Only 

49.50 

MEN'S WINTER 

3/4 COATS 
Special 
From ......... .......... .... .. 

• JACKETS 
$}0 to $~0 

MEN'S SPORT JACKETS 
Wool or Corduroy 
}4xtra Special ........ ..... ............. ....... .. .... . 

MEN 'S LONG SLEEVE SWEATERS 
Washable 
Now only 

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS 
Reg. 5.50 and 6.50 
Now going at .. .. .. . .. . . ........ .. 

MEN'S WASH and WEAR DRESS PANTS 
All sizes and colors 
A big value .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ...... 

ALL 

"Morgan" Hats 
Reg. 6.95, 7.95 and 8.9Jj 

FOR ONLY 

4.89 
B.V.D. White and 

Color 

DRESS SHIRTS 
A First Time Offer 

Reg. 5.50, 6,50 and 7.95 

Now for . .... .. . 3.88 
3 for 11.00 

BOYS' SKI JACKETS and COATS 
Sizes 1,0 to 16. Reg~ 9.98 
Now going at . .. .. ... 

15.89 

3.88 

6.87 

5.89 
BOYS' TAM 0' SHANTER 

SWEATERS and SHIRTS 

Look at these Prices 

1.89 and 2.89 
BOYS' PANTS 
Dress or Corduroy. Reg. to 7.95 
Now . . . . . . ' . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . 
BOYS' "PENMAN 71H COMBINATION 
Never before offered 
At only 

---------- ----
BOYS' PYJAMAS 
Canadian Made Flannelette or Broadcloth 
Extra Special ............. . 

GOI NG AT ONLY 

3.88 

1.97 

1.89 
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Advertise In The Glengarry News 

GHISLAIN E. SEGUIN & ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Consulting Engineers 

Sewage Disposal, Structures, Mechanical, Electrical, Special Studies, 
Se-rs, Wate~orks, Roads, Sidewalks, Bridges, Culverts, Drainage, 

Reports, etc. 
207 WILLIAM STREET 
TEL. OFFICE 632-7061 

HAWKESBURY, ONT. 
RESIDENCE 432-7170 

22-tf 

Champlain Gasoline 
3X GASOLINE for standard and high compression 

engines. 

4X GASOLINE for extra high compression engines. 
Carburetor and Automatic Choke Service and Repairs. 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized Factory Service Distributor 

89 MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA TEL. 626-2696 

If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better with a Delco 

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 

Atlantic Hotel 
STATION - ALEXANDR~ 

FRIDAY, JAN. 12th 
JIMMY NIXON 

SATURDAY, JAN. 13th 
CLIF BRITTON 

• 

Monday-6.30 to 8.30 p.m. - 10 lanes 
Tuesday-6.30 to 8.00 p.m. - 10 lanes . 
Wednesday-6.30 to 9.00 p.m. - 4 lanes 
Thursday-6.30 to 9.00 p.m. - 6 lanes 

9.00 to 12.00 p.m. - 4 lanes 
Friday-6.30 to 9.00 p.m. - 10 lanes 

9.00 to 12.00 p.m. - 3 lanes 
Sat. and Sun.- 1 p.m. to 12 p.m. - 10 lanes 

CALL 525-2801 FOR RESERVATION 
School Students 20c a game on Friday 7 to D p.m. 

or Saturday 1 to 5 p.m. 

Features 
- AT -

ROGER ' s 
Lucky Doll.ar Store 

Green Valley Tel. 525-3081 
B. CONSTANT, PBOP, 

Crown 
GOLDEN CORN SYRUP ..... ......... .. 2 lbs. 37c 

Habitant 
SOUPS, PEA or VEGETABLE 28 oz. 23c 

Culverhouse 
CHOICE GREEN PEAS .... . .. ............. .. 19 OZ, 22c 

Specially Selected Short Cut Prime 
RIB ROAST, CHEF STYLE lb. 95c 

Well Trimmed Tender Juicy 
RIB STEAKS ............................ . .. ..... ... . ..... ... .. lb. 99c 

Mild Seasoned 
SKINLESS WIENERS lb. 65c 

GRAPEFRUIT ... .. . .... ................ . ..... 10 for 79c 

BANANAS ............... , ..... .................. .. ........ ........... lb. 10c 

Arena chedule 
JANUARY 11 ·_ 18, 1968 

THURS. JAN. 11- 4.30-5.30-Bantam Hockey Practice 
}.00-11.00-Sr. Broomhall, 3 games 

FRI. JAN. 12-2.30-3.30-Public School Ska.ting 
7.00-9.30-Public Ska.ting 

qAT. JAN. 13--8.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.-Minor Hockey 
8.00 p.m.-Jr. 'O' Hockey, 2 games 

SUN. JAN. 14--Border League Hockey, 2 games 
First game 1.30 

MON. JAN. 15-4.30-6.30-Peewee hockey practice 
8.00-Junior 'B' hockey practice 

TUES. JAN. 16-5.30.6.30-Juvenile hockey practice 
7.30 Border League hockey 2 games 

WED. JAN. 17-4.00-5.0'0_:_Pre-school children 
SKating Lessons 

5.00-6.00-Midget hockey practice 
8.00-9.00-Sr. Broomhall 
9.00-11.00-Jr. 'B' hockey practice 

THURS. JAN. 18-4.30-6.30-Bantam Hockey practice 
8.00-11.:00-Sr. Broomhall, 3 games 

For Further Information 
Tel. Mr, J. Chornabay, 525-3600 

The Glongarry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday January 11, 1968 

Ontario Hydro planned to increase its generating capacity by more than one millioo kilowatts in 1967. However, less 
than half of this capacity was placed in service because of strikes and late deliveries of equipment. Even so, 1967 was \ 
slill a busy ye.1r for Hydro. The Commission continued ils program of air pollution conlrol which began when th e 
first coal-fired station. was planned some 20 years ago. Dirty air in urban areas means insulators must be washed either 
with high pressure water spray or by hand to prevent power interruptions (upper left). New work methods developed 
to speed line construction and maintenance included the use of helicopters to place men on tower tops, a time-savin g 
procedure which eliminates climbing and ground travel between Lowers. The 139,500 kilowatt Mountain Chute station 
on the Madawaska River was available for service, and work continued on extensions to the Barrett Chute (scroll-case 
shown upper right) and Stewartville plants downstream on the same river. Work began on other hydro-electric projects 
at Aubrey Falls north of Thessalon, and Lower Notch southeast of Cobalt. Pickering nuclear power stalion east of 
Toronto (centre right) took form. despite the labour trouble, and a huge computer-controlled coal handling machine 
(lower right) arrived at Hydro's Larnbton power station near Sarnia. which will produce power in 1968. 

Minor Hockey Notes 
(by Mrs, Mervyn MacDonald) 

Registration in the Minor Hoc-
key Association to date ls as fol
lows: Sprites 76; Peewees 97; 
Bantams 56; Midgets 37; Juveniles 
1. 

The slow turn-out In the Ju
venile sector may be due to the 
boys in this age group having 
signed up to play Junior "C" or 
Border League hockey. Or It may 
be that the .practise time, 5.30 p.m. 
Tuesday nights was not conven
ient. One more practise session 
has been arranged for them from 
7.30 to 9 p.m. on Sunday, Janu
ary 14th. If sufficient Interest ls 
shown at this time, a team will be 
formed. 

Two Atom teams In a 6 to 8 
age group have been formed In 
the Spite category. This leaves 
4 teams playing Sprite hockey in 
the 8 to 10· age group. 

Minor Hockey standings as of 
Saturday, Jan. 6th. 

MIDGETS 
PW L Tl'ts. 

Ri.chelleu . .. . .. .. 5 4 0 I 9 
GTL . ............ 5041 1 

BANTAMS 
IGA . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 0 0 10 
Lane. Jets . '' .. ' ' 5 1 2 2 4 
Flyers . . ' .. ' ' . ' .. 5 1 3 1 3 
St. Raphaers .. '. 5 1 3 1 3 

PEEWEES 
Richelieu . . ..... 5 4 0 1 9 
Lions 5 4 1 0 8 
Lochlel . . . . . . . . . 6 2 2 l 6 
Lancaster ... 5 2 3 0 4 
Glen Nevis ...... 5 1 2 2 4 
Green Valley .... 5 0 5 0 0 

SPRITES 
Glens . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 4 1 0 8 

Councillors Lost 
Extremely cold weather Sunday 

afternoon may have hurt attend
ance at the big broomball game 
in the arena. It featured mem
bers of the local council aided by 
heads of township councils against 
a team known as the Instigators. 
More than 100 attended despite 
the cold. 

The Instigator& copped the Tin 
Cup, which will be played for 
annually, by a 6-5 score. 

Later players and their wives 
enjoyed a bean supper at the Le
gion. 

LANCASTER 

Rev. Stuart Johnson, Montreal, 
paid a visit to friends here, last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Sinnott 
have returned home after spend
ing the holiday season with rela
tives in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Finlayson 
and son Hugh of ·· Smiths Falls, 
were guests of . Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Fraser at New Year's. 

Mrs. Margaret Hearle and son 
Dick Hearle, La.chine, spent Satur
day last with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Girling and two sons, Pearce and 
Burton. 

Miss Alice Bellis Is :v.isitlng 
friends and relatives In Montreal. 

-ONTARIO HYDRO PHOTOS 

Ag~ Rep .. Tells Of Success Of 
Special Course For Farmers Here 

The Agricultural Rehabllltation 
and Development Act committee 
decided to explore the possibll!ty 
of a special course for farmers 
similar to those at Alexandria, 
Plantagenet and Prescott at the 
meeting of the United Counties 
Committee at the Towne Line 
Motel In Cornwall. 

Members of the committee con
sidered that there is a considerable 
area between Alexandria and 
Prescott where no appropriate 
course for adult training of farm
ers is available. This course Is 
generally organized in connection 
with a high school and is carried 
out during the winter months. 
Students are adults who are able 
to take training in technical and 
theoretical subjects. 

This program was described by 
J . Y. Humphries, Glengarry ag
ricultural representative as quite 
successful, and he Indicated that 
he feels the great majority of the 
students find the course so valu
able they would continue It even if 
the program of payments to en
able students to take time to go to 
school were stopped. 

Dal Miller, Stom1ont ag. rep . 
and Douglas Keyes, Dundas ag . 
rep., with Donald Knapp, ARDA 
field officer, were appointed to 
investigate the possibility of or
ganizing such a course, either In 
Dundas or Stormont county. 

problems of storage of both ear 
corn and shelled corn. 

The committee plans a simpli
fied form of survey to determine 
the amount of corn produced last 
year and the amount planned this 
year by United Counties farmers. 
It ls hoped that the provincial 
ARDA organization w111 arrange 
for a collection system it interest 
In corn as a cash crop is great 
enough. 

ST. ELMO 

Mrs. Henriette. Campbell, Ot
tawa, Carol MacEwen and Ada 
MacEwen, Toronto, were holiday _ 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gregor 
MacEwen, Marlene and Mary. 

Ted Hunter, Ottawa, Jack Hunt
er, Chesterville and Margaret 
Hunter, Toronto, spent their holi
days with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Hunter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wilson, Ken 
Wilson, Orlllia, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Wilson, Ottawa, and Betty Mac
Gregor, student nurse at Cornwall 
General Hospital, were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mac
Gregor and Douglas. 

Robert V1lleneuve, Trols-Ri
vleres, Que., spent a couple of 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lionel VJlleneuve and family. 

Misses Marlene MacEwen and 
Betty Blair, spent a week 1n To
ronto visiting Miss Ada MacEwen. 

Norman MacKinnon has return-

Senior And Junior Hoopsters 

Won Tuesday At Maxville 
Basketballers at Glengarry Dis

trict High School continued their 
w1nnlng ways at Maxville, Tues
day, as league play resumed after 
the holiday recess. 

Both seniors and juniors kept 
their records unblemished as the 
seniors won 56-26 and the juniors 
eked out a 38-34 victory. 

Scoring in the senior tilt were: 
GDHS-Archie McPherson, 21; 

Nell Macdonald, 12; Paul Rochon, 
10; Charlie O'Brien, 8; Barry 
Bethune and B111 Ben, 2 each; 
Roger Jeaurond, one. 

Maxville-F. Mlller 9; C. Mont
calm, 8; Nell Benton 5; B. Ben
ton 4. 

In the junior game scorers were: 

ed to Kingston after spending the 
holiday season with Ills parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex MacK!nnon. 

John MacMillan, Finch, visited 
his sister, Mrs. F. MacKercher, re
cently. 

GDHS-Brian Llbbos 10; Paul 
Hurtubise and Paul Masson 11 
each; Ken Parsons and Geoff 
Mosher, 4 each; Ken Dextras, 2, 

Maxville-M. Quart 10; R. La
londe 7; E. Marjerrison 6; P. 
Munro 5; C. McKinnon 4 and c. 
Crawford 2. 

Senior Hoop Team 
Won Last Night 

The score In last night's Senior 
Basketball game played 1n the 
Glengarry District High School 
gym was Alexandria 68, Vankleek 
Hill 28. 

Top scorers were: Alexandria, 
Larry Mc'Callum 14, Tom Mosher 
14, Peter Kolada 12. Vankleek 
Hill, Gaetan Ravary 10, Gilles 
Trottier 9. 

The next game will be played 
Wednesday, January 17th at 9.15 
p.m. in Vankleek Hill - Alex
andria vs. the I.C.R. team. 

LF °" PAST TEEN I 

11, 
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WHEN IT COMES 70 
FIXING CA.RS, BOBO HAS 
A SIXTH SENSE. IT:S TOO 

BAO HE POESN'T HAVE 
TH£ 07Hl:R FIVE/ 

PAUL'S FLORIST 
ALEXANDRIA TEL. 1>25-381>2 

OFFERS YOU 

Hospital Arrangements . . .. .... $3 up 

Funeral Tributes ... .. ....... ..... . $1> up 

Complete Wedding Orders .. $10 up 

FOR SALE 
HAY and· STRAW 

ALL VARIETIES - DELIVERED 

TEL. COLLECT TO: 

REMI SAUVE, ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 
269-2853 1-8c 

St. Raphael's . .. . 5 3 
Lancaster 5 2 
GTL 5 2 

1 1 7 
2 1 6 
3 0 4 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McKay, Dal
housie, visited the latter's mother, 
Ml"S. B. -McLeod on Friday last. 

The local ARDA administration 
also decided to explore the possi
bility of collecting depots for the 
rapidly expanding com crop In 
the region. Difficulties In the way 
of marketing corn have included 

·" -, FOR BETTER BUYS IN ... ' 

ATOMS 
Lancaster ..... . .. 1 1 0 0 
CanadleBS 1 0 1 0 

Schedule for January 13th

PEEWEES 

2 
0 

8.30 a.m.-Llons vs. Richelieu 
9.30 a.m.- Lanc. vs. Olen Nevis 

10.30 a.m.-0. Valley vs. Lochiel 

SPRITES 
11.30 a.m.-Olens vs. Lancaster 
12.30 p.m.-Can. vs. St. Raphael's 
1.30 p.m.-The Atoms (6-8) 

BANTAMS 
2.30 p.m.-IGA vs. Lane. Jets 
3.30 p.m.-Flyers vs. St. Raph. 

MIDGETS 
4.30 p.m.-GTL vs. Richelieu 

WINNERS IN THE 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
DRAW NO. 14 

$10 EACH TO: 
Mrs. Freda Lavigne 
Campbell MacDonald 
Susan and Brian Main 
Eugene O'Connell 
Susan Baxter 
Rooer. Leroux 
Bernard Charlebois 
Mutt and Jeff 
Robert Vincent 
Dr. M. Markson 

IMOI• 
,'/,', 

' 
m, ill/ t-11· 

NIGHT 
SCHOOL 
CLASSES 

CHARLOTTENBURGH-LANCASTER 
DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 1 

Williamstown, Ont. 

Courses Offered -
Welding- Typing (basic) - French (basic) 

Registration at the High ~chool, 
Williamstown, on 

Monday, January 15, 1968 i 
I 7 .30 to 9.30 p.m. ! 
I Classes Tuesdays 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. until Easter j 
i,; FEE - $5 plus material as required ,,t~ 
~ Classes subject to sufficient enrolment I 
~ Tel. 347-2008 !1°'

1 

I ' 

, . 

U A L I T J, F O O Il 
SHOP AT 

L UZON'S __ G __ OCETERIA 
ALEXANDRIA STATION TEL. 626-2987 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JAN. 11, 12, 13 

Allen 's 
APPLE JUICE, 48 oz .. ... ....... . 2 for 

Hunt's 
PEACHES, 28 oz . ... ............ ..... 2 for 

Clark's IRISH and 
BEEF 'STEW, 16 oz. 

Shirriff 

2 for 

CARAMEL SPREAD, 14 oz. 2 for 
I 

Clark's 
PORK and BEANS, 28 oz . .... 2 for 

Cream Style 
CORN, 19 oz. .. .. .. ........... 2 for 

X-L Raspberry 
JAM ........ .. ........ 48 oz. tin 

65c 
79c 
75c 
49c 
65c 
39c 
79c 

Ontario No. 1, Winter Keeping 
POTATOES ..... ....... .............. . 26 lbs. 79c 

49c 
9c 

lb. 75c 

Fancy 
McINTOSH APPLES .... 6 lbs. for 

Green 
CABBAGE ......... .. ... : ..... .......... .. lb. 

Tender 
SHORT RIB ROAST 

Fresh Loose 
REGAL SAUSAGES ...... lb. 55c 
Freshly Minced } 00 
HAMBURG ......... : .... ..... 3 lbs. for • 

Boneless 69 
STEWING BEEF ....... ... .. ........ lb. C 
Fresh } 00 
PORK LIVER .. . .. .......... 8 lbs. for • 

WE DELIVER ON ORDERS OF $3.00 AND OV~R! 

'{ 



SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mrs. Denis Lalonde and Miss 

Eollande Denls of Ottawa spent 
the holiday season in Fort Lau
derdale, Fla. Both ladies are on 
the staff of Ducharme School, 
Eastview. 

Miss Joan Fraser, New West
minster, BC and Miss Frances 

Going Out Of Business 
ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD 

AT COST 

DEWAR FABRIC SHOP 
Russell St., Vankleek Hill 

Tel. 678-2945 evenings, weekends 

Fraser of Ottawa, spent the 
Christmas holidays with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Fraser and 
Alex. They also attended the 
Fraser-Lynn wedding in Culpep
per, Va. 

Raymond Dawes of Metcalfe, 
Ont., was a New Year's weekend 
guest of J immy Baxter and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J . Baxter. 

Mrs. Charles Guindon and son, 
J effrey returned to her home at 
Hallandale, Fla., after spending 
ten days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Quesn el. 

Mrs. D. D. MacKlnnon spent 
a week with Mrs. May ·MacCormlck 
and Miss Hattie Campbell at Va-

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JAN. 11, 12, 13 

FRESH 

CHICKEN LEGS and BREASTS lb. 59c 
~" 49 BACON ENDS ....... ............... ·· ·· ··· 1 lb. pkg. C 
...... 59 
BLADE ROAST BEEF .......................... lb. C 
FRESH 

PORK' PICNICS .... ............. . ...... .......... lb. 49c 
AUN'l' SUSAN'S BRAND 1 0 0 
TOMATOES ............. 2s oz. tins 4 for • 
ALLEN'S VITAMINIZED 1.00 APPLE JUICE ............. 48 oz. tins 3 for 
CELLO 

CARROTS .. ... :: ... ........ ..... ... . .. 3 lb, bag 25 C 
N.B. 

POTATOES 10 lb. bag 45 C 
***** 
MclNTOSH APPLES .,b bag49c 1 

.............. .. 3 lbs. 1.00 
E:M:PEROR 

RED GRAPES 

We Reserve Right to Limit Quantities 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Tel. 625-1295 WE DELIVER Tel. 626-129~ 

lois. Also visiting were three 
grandnieces, Glynis and Susan 
Wllliams of Pointe Claire and 
Janet Hallan, Sault Ste. Marie. 
Heather Mary MacKinnon was 
also a guest. 

Miss Norah Obleman, Ottawa, 
spent Christmas holidays with 
Katherine and Gordon Obleman 
at Kirk Hill. She spent New Year's 
holidays with her sister, Mrs. 
Christena Ar no 1 d, Pierrefonds, 
Que. 

Andre Charlebois returned to 
Ottawa on Sunday to resume his 
studies at Carleton University, 
afte rholidaying at his home here. 

Mrs. Vlctorla Valade had as 
holiday weekend guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Sauve, North Bangor, 
NY; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ler
oux and family, Pointe Claire; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grey, St. 
Anne, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. Armand 
Menard and family and Raymond 
Sauve of Cornwall; also Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurent Menard, Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Menard 
left Wednesday to spend six weeks 
in Miami, Florida. They were ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Donat 
Lefebvre of North Lancaster. 

Miss Nicole Deguire, teacher at 
Timmins, spent the Christmas 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rene Deguire. 

Holiday guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. Z. Courv!lle were Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurier Courville and Fran
cine, Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. Ray. 
mond Courville, Ottawa; Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan McDonell, Waddington, 
NY; Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Cour
ville and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg. Minty and family, Chateau
guay; Cpl. and Mrs. Claude Cour
ville o! Hawkesbury; Jeanne of 
Montreal and Mrs. Yvonne Du- · 
rocher RN of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcel Quesnel are 
llPending holidays in Hollywood, 
Florida. Mr. · and Mrs. Roy wm 
remain on until March. 

Miss Margo MacDonell, student 

COUTTS 

GREETING CARDS 

and NOTE PAPER 

Wilfred Mcleister 
I 

11 
StaUonery•-Shoppers' Needs 1 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

TEL 5Z!l-t.2!2 

MANUFACTURER'S 

CLEARANCE 
LADIES' STRETCH SLACKS and SLIMS 

1.oQ 2.00 3.00 

LADIES' WOOL s·HIRT DRESSES 
6.00 Each 

FACTORY· STORE 
MAIN ST. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE ALEXANDRIA 

OPEN WED. and THURS., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
FRIDAY 10 a.m. to 9 p.m, 
SATURD.Y 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. OPEN 

NOW IN FULL SWING 
AT 

Marcel TV -Furniture 
Your big chance for specially reduced prices on all merchandise 

Until January 31, 1968 · .'. ~o.t,.':i: · · 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

WATCH FOR THE YELLOW TAGS 
TERMS 

Tel. 525-3692 

36 months to pay and three months no interest 

269 Main St., South 
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at the College of Applied Arts and 
Technology, Kingston, spent the 
holidays with her p11,rents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus R. MacDonell. 

Mrs. Dora Brabant had for 
Christmas her daughters, Mrs. J. 
P. Fame, Mr. Faille and son Denis, 
Greenfield Park, Que., and Mrs. 
Gerald Mullins, Mr. Mull!ns and 
family, Metcalfe, Ont. For the 
New Year's holiday Mrs. Brabant 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Peter 
Campbell, Mr. Campbell and fam
lly, Repentigny, and through the 
week she visited other relatives in 
Montreal. She was accompanied 
back Monday by her granddaugh
ter, Carol Campbell, who ls at
tending Iona Academy, St. Ra
phael's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael O'Brien of 
Detroit spent Christmas with her 
mother, Mrs. Gill McDonell, Bridge 
End and with other Glengarry 
relatives. 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan has returned 
home after spending several weeks 
1n Kitchener visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Hennigar and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lacombe and 
daughter, Kathryn or Dorval spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wellesley Vogan, Vankleek Hill. 
The guests enjoyed meeting many 
friendly neighbors and especially 
the hospitality of Mr . Robert Wil
son who showed the visitors his 
modern stables. 

by I 
Tom Dorr· 

,_TRY PLN'\TII.JG A. 
1<15'> i'HERE Ot-.lCE 11-l 

A WHILE. 

crease in stipend for the year 
1968. 

The officers for the ensuing year 
are as follows: 

The Kirk Session-Rev. Iver D, 
Maciver, Moderator; John W. Mc
Ewen, Clerk; Donald A. Cumming, 
Alexander Kennedy, John H. Mac
Killican, Archibald N. MacLean, 
W. Stirling McLean, Allan C. Val
lance. 

The Board of Managers-For 
three years: H. W. Graham, R. W. 
MacLennan, Campbell MacLeod. 
For two years, Edward Carter, J. 
R. Kennedy, J. W. Vallance. For 
one years: D. A. Cumming, George 
Heinsma, Hendrikus Veenstra. 

Church School Superintendent-
John W. McEwen. 

Ushers--E. Cameron, D. A. Cum
ming, N. D. Ferguson, H. W. Gra
ham, J. R. Kennedy, R. C. Mac
Ewen, C. MacLeod, I. D. MacLeod, 
N. A. MacRae, R. F. MacRae, D •. 
F. Munro, J. W. Vallance. 

Trustees-J. W. McEwen, J. H. 
MacKilllcan, W. S. McLean, R. J. 
MacLeod 

Auditors--W. S. McLean, R. J. 
MacLeod. 

Secretary-Treasurer-Mrs. H. w. 
Graham. 

Organist-Mrs. I. D. Maclver. 
Assistant Organists-Mrs. H. W. 

Graham, Mrs. W. S. McLean. 

Engagements 

GOODMAN-BRAY 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Goodman 
o! Laggan announce the engage
ment of .their daughter Julia Rose 
to Mr. Albert Henry Bray, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bray o! Met
calfe. A July wedding is planned. 

UCW To Meet 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the UCW of the Church on the 
Hill will be held on Wednesday, 
January 17th, at the home of Mrs. 
D. J. Baxter, at 8.30 p .m. Tho 
members are reminded to bring' 
used stamps for the mission to 
Lepers. 

OF 

WOOLLEN 
YARD GOODS, 

DRAPERY 
MATERIAL, ETC. 

AT 

Couple Wed 
At Martintown 

BRENNAN-CHRISTIE 
The altar of St. Andrew's I'res

byterian Church, Martintown, was 
adorned with baskets of white 
gladioli, gold mums and Christmas 
trees when Miss Isabel Mary 
Christie be.came the bride of David 
Thomson Brennan 1n a candle
light ceremony, Dec. 29. Rev. Ken
neth MacDonald was officiating 
clergyman. 

Annual Meeting St. Andrew's Church 
Maxville, Reviews Successful Year 

A hearty and unanimous vote of 
thanks was extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Maciver for their leadership 
and work 1n the congregation, and 
the meeting was closed with the 
benediction pronounced by the 
minister, 

Following the meeting of the 
congregation, the Board of Man
agers held a brief meeting at 
which J. W. Vallance was ap
pointed Chairman of the Board 
for the year 1968. 

M AIN'S 
TEXTILE CENTRE 

The bride ds the daughter o! 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan R. Christie 
of Apple Hill and the bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs . James 
Brennan of Richmond, BC. 

Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride wore an A-line gown 
fashioned on empire lines of peau 
de elegance featuring lace trim on 
the sleeves and train. She carried 
a bouquet of white gladioli, white 
baby carnations and trailing ivy. 

Matron of honor was Mrs. Don
ald Christle of Apple Hill, Mrs. 
Douglas Bertrand, of Woodstock, 
and Mrs. Earl Canham of Avon
more, were bridesmaids. 

Donald Christle of Apple Hill, 
was best man. Guests were usher
ed by Earl Canham of Avonmore. 

A reception was held at Mac
Donell's Inn. 

For travemng on the honey
moon, the bride donned a green 
dress and Jacket ensemble with 
black accessories. Her corsage was 
of orange colored carnations. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brennan will re
side In Vancouver. 

Out of town guests were from 
Rochester, NY, Cambridge, Mass., 
Lisbon, NY, Halifax, Ell!ot Lake, 
Woodstock, Montreal, Kingston 
and Metcalfe. 

Prior to her marriage, Mrs. 
Brennan was honored at a shower 
at St. Andrew's Church basement, 
given by the women of the church. 

Reports submitted at the an
nual business meeting of the con
gregation · of St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church, Maxville, indicated 
that the year 1967 had been one 
of the most successful years in the 
history of the congregation, :Y-he 
meeting was held in the school 
room of the Church on Monday 
evening, January 8th, following a 
pot luck supper served by the 
ladles of the congregation, with 
the minister, Rev. Iver D. Mac
Iver, presiding, and Mrs. H. W . 
Graham acting as secretary. Prior 
to receiving the reports of the 
various organizations, Mr. Mac
Iver conducted devotional exer
cises including a memorial service 
In which the names of those who 
had died in the past year were 
read, and a brief period of silence 
was observed. 

The clerk of the Kirk Session, 
John W. McEwen, in submitting 
his report, reviewed the work of 
the congregation and commended 
the various organizations on their 
accomplishments during the past 
year. He mentioned 1n particular 
the complete renovations of the 
study in the Manse by the Ladies' 
Aid Society, and the purchase of 
new stacking chairs and the in
stallation of new wrought-iron 
railings at the front entrance to 
the Church by the Board of Man
agers. The statistical report show
ed that nine new members had 
~een r eceived during the year, and 
there hnd been two weddings, 
seven baptisms, and nine funerals. 
He also commended the congrega
tion on their support of the Mis
sionary Budget o! the Church and 

SBMfr a :Z%·· Q.ll· i!IT,1 ,n:·e -,,;,, ; .;;.1 ·"" 1 ··!li•;,W.j 

DROP IN AND SEE OUR 

C A·R O F T H E W E EK 
• • 

1966 PONTIAC 
Convertible, VS, Power Equipped. Licence L29680 

GLENG AR y, 

I· 

MOTOR SALES LIMITED 
Open Thursday and Friday till 9 o'clock 

If you 're in the market for a good uaed car 
always see 

THE MAN FROM GLBNGARRY 
JIM, RANALD, VIC and LIONEL 

TEL. 625-1480 
, ...... aw, m:1 

lffiN~OfSt 
AOOIEMY AWARDS 

lnduding 
"Best f'lct1118"! 

. RODGER~ ~~MMERSTEIN'S lfl/l t., 
llOm!ISE ~01/Jvb 07'\\J$i'-' ,A COLOR 

c:. 1" ....,;.,JIJLIEANDREWS 'CIIRISTOPIIERPLUMMER IYDlLvlS 

RICHARD. HAYDN lr"':.;r:.:::~.°li~:;'\~·1 ELEANOR PARKER;:.:::. 
A-'-t f,.J,.ott SAUL CHAPUN ,,,_,.,. I ,,,.,., I ,,. • .,, , ,_,.,,., 

JlOBERT WISE RICHARD RODGERS OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN 11 ERNEST LEHMAN 
",IJi1i01ttl H'~ 1nd ~ru•c t,y Jl)dittrl R«J,.tr,•ffffmJ b1 Argyle E"ttrpriac,, lnt,•Ptr.J11t1i0ta lkutI••M by DORIS LEVEN 

C TRE 

intimated that the amount given 
during the past year had been the 
largest In the history of the con
gregation, the allocation having 
been generously oversubscribed. 

The reports of the Afternoon 
and Evening Auxiliaries of the 
Women's Missionary Society also· 
showed that the a.mounts raised 
by these Auxiliaries hnd exceeded 
those of any previous year. The 
Ladles' Aid Society, after expendi
tures of approximately two thous
and dollars, Including a bursary to 
a student for the ministry, ended 
the year with a substantial bal
ance on hand. The reports of the 
Church School, the Young People's 
Society, and the Choir Fund also 
showed that, fmancially, the year 
had been a most successful one. 

CINEMASCOPE -

TEL. 1125-1037 

THURS. to WED. 
January 11th to 17th 

11The Sound 
Of Music" 
Julie Andrews, ·· 

Christopher Plummer 

One showing at 8 o'clock 
and 

Sunday Matinee at 1.30 p.m. 

Adults $1.50 Chlldren 75c 

30 Main St. Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1460 2-lt 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
SHOP AT -

LEVAC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - E::.st of the Poat Office 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JAN. 11, 12, 13 

MAPLE LEAF LOMBARD PLUMS, 14 oz. 2 for 41o 

CATELLI SPAGHETTI, 16 oz . .... ... .... ...... .. . 2 for 46c 

SUNNY FARM TOMATOES, 28 oz . ........ ....... . ea. 27c 

AYLMER TOMATO CATSUP, 11 oz . ... ...... ... 2 for 43c 

AYLMER TOMATO SOUP, 10 oz . ..... .... ....... 3 for 39c 

SUNKIST ORANGES, size 210 .. ..... .. .. ........ 3 doz. 1.00 

MEAT 

Swift's Premium Vac. Pak BACON lb. 75c 

FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs .... ..... lb. 37c 

PORK CHOPS . ......... . . .... .... lb. 75c 

BONELESS STEW ...... . ......... lb. 73c 

FRESH LEAN HAMBURG ...... : . lb. l,5c 

TEL 625-3797 WE DEIJVER TBL, 112~-3797 

M.ORE SPACE 

TO SERVE THE ADVERTISER 

Our larger page size is primarily designed to better serve the 
display advertiser by providing: 

* A more attractive page 

* Less crowding of ads 

* More reading matter 

* More effective advertising at no increase in cost 

WE HAVE A 

COMPLETE f MAT SERVICE AT YOUR DISPOSAL 
II,' . --and are prepared to help you design an advertisement 

that will sell. 

An estimated 14,000 interested pairs of eyes will see your ad in 

The Glengarry News 
TEL. 525-2020 ALEXANDRIA 

You Won't Sell Them - If You Don't Tell Them 

--
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N e vJ s f 1'0m Here an0 There 
·DALKEITH 

Donald MacLeod and his friend 
Doug Quesnel of British Colum
bia, returned to Guelph Agricul
tural College on Thursday last 
after spending the holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacLeod 
and Kenneth. 

Miss Brenda Pelley of Lancaster 
and Gordon MacNaughton, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dougal 
MacLeod on Friday evening. 

John Maccasklll of the 9tµ Con. 
who is now taking his second year 
course at the Adult Education 
School in Cornwall, spent the 
weekend at his parental home. 

Mrs. W. D. MacLeod spent a 
few days In Ottawa last week with 
his sister, Mrs. and Major Charles 
Bygate. -

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. John 
MacLeod on Saturday evening, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kennedy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leroy and 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Howes. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Mr. and Mrs. Barty McDonell 

and Miss Rita McDonald have re
turned to their Jobs in Montreal 
after spending a winter vacation 
in residence at their house here. 

Mrs. Norman Williamson and 
children, Robert, Gordon and 
Karen of Rosemount, Que., spent 
a week's holiday with grandpa.r
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob William
son. They will soon be permanent 
residents of Glengarry as Norman 
Williamson has ' bought a house 
in Green Valley from Leo Major 
and will commute to his Job with 
the Bank of Montreal in the city. 
His enterprise, the Alexandria 
Quick We.sh, which his father Bob 
so ably supervises, wm have his 
greater attention. 

Bob Williamson took the week
end off to visit Mrs. Jean Clunas, 
his 86-year-old sister In Montreal. 

A minor accident Saturday was 
a collision on Main Street between 
two cars owned by Gerard Seguin 
and Edward Prieur, both local 
residents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Menard and 
children, Jacques, Robert and Lyne 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jean Houle, all 
of LaSalle, Que., were recent holi
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alban 
Lortie and Mr. and Mrs. Gaston 
Lortie. Mr. and Mrs. Alban Lortie 
in turn spent a few days with the 
folks in LaSalle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McNeil 
and children, Loma, Debbie and 
Joanne of Lachine, were among 
Mr. and Mrs. Finley McNeil's holi
day visitors. 

LAGGAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McRae 

were guests of Mrs. Clifford Camp
bell, Dalkeith, Christmas Day. 

Eddie McRae, Mrs. Tom Maltby, 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc
Rae and Meredith, Ottawa, were 
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. McRae. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fergus McRae spent Christmas 
evening with them. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fergus 
McRae on New Yee.r's Day were 
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. MacLeod, Mrs. 
Clifford Campbell, Allen and Fer
gus Campbell, Miss Marjorie 
Fraser, Miss Evelyn McRae and 
Miss Ina Roy. Other callers dur
ing the holidays were Mrs. Tom 
Maltby, Eddie McRae, Montreal, 
Mr. and Mrs. John D: McRae. 
Mr. and Mrs. Myles MacMillan, 

· Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mac
Sweyn and Wendy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dougal MacGilllvre.y, Mr. and Mrs. 
John MacLeod, Klrsty and Bonnie, 
Mrs. Lloyd MacMillan and Rich
ard Fraser. 

Mrs. Gregor MacMaster accom
panied Miss Annabel MacMaster 
to Ottawa on Tuesday, returning 

Reserve This Date! 

SUNDAY, JAN. 14, 1968 

I 

·Vogue's 
FASH ION SHOW 

t • 

FOR BRIDES 
Two showings 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

Hotel Cornwallis 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 

TICKETS $1.00 

Order by mail 

VOGUE SHOPPE 
CORNWALL 

~ 502 MONTREA:!, ROAD 

~ Entire proceeds Kiwanis Crippled Children L ... , I I 

Thursday evening. 
Malcolm N. Grant was in To

ronto Wednesday and Thursday 
attending the annual meeting of 
the Milk Marketing Board. 

Miss Beatrice McLeod resumed 
her studies at Queen's University 
and Bevans McMaster at Carleton 
this week. 

MAXVILLE 
AUXILIARY HAS NEW SLATE 
The Christmas meeting of the 

Afternoon Auxiliary of the Wo
men's Missionary Society of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Maxville, was held at the Manse 
on Tuesday. December 5th, with a 
good attendance. 

An impressive candle-lighting 
service was conducted by Mrs. 
W. S. McLean assisted by Mrs. 
J . A. Cumming, Miss Mary Mac
Gllllvray, Mrs. D. G. MacNaugh
ton, and Mrs. R. T. O'Hara. Mrs. 
I. D Maciver sang a solo entitled 
"A Joyful Christmas Song", by 
Francois A. Gevaert, with Mrs. 
R. T. O'Hara a t the piano. 

In the unavoidable absence of 
the president, Miss Bella Mac
Leod, the vice-president, Mrs. R. 
F. MacRae, presided for the bus
iness. 

The report of the nominating 
committee was r eceived and 
adopted, and the officers for the 
year 1968 were elected as follows: 
President, Mrs. R. F. MacRe.e; 
vice-president, Mrs. W. S . Mc
Lean; secretary, Miss Bella Mac
Leod; treasurer, Mrs. W. A. Mac
Ewen; glad tidings secretary, Mrs. 
A. D. Stewart; supply secretary, 
Mrs. w. s. McLean; bursary fund 
treasurer, Mrs. A. N. Stewart; 
friendship and service secretary, 
Mrs. Alex Kennedy; home helpers 
secretary, Mrs. J . A. Cumming; 
and pianist, Mrs. R. T. O'Hara. 

The n ewly elected officers were 
installed by Rev. I. D. Maciver, 
and the president, Mrs. R. F . Mac

' Rae, then assumed the chair. Mrs. 
Me.cRae expressed her thanks to 
the members of the Auxiliary and 
asked for their prayers and sup
port during the coming year. 

Following the meeting, a social 
hour was enjoyed during which 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess, Mrs. I. D. Macrver . 

AVONMORE 
WMS BAS NEW SLATE 

Guests of the Women's Mission
ary Society Auxl11ary of St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church, Av
onmore, meeting last Wednesday 
night in the church hall, were 
members of the Explorers and 
Children of the Church groups 
who presented a dellghtful pro
gram appropriate to the Christ
mas season. 

Mrs. Clifford Me.cRae, the presi
dent, welcomed members of all 
three groups to this special Joint 
meeting. 

The boys and girls presented a 
number of recitations, songs, pray
ers musical numbers and plays. 

During the meeting Mrs. Allen 
McIntyre was honored by her 
fellow auxiliary members in the 
presentation to h er of a WMS 
Life Membersh ip Certificate. Mrs. 
John D . Ferguson read the accom
panying address and Mrs. J . A. 
Cameron me.de the presen tation 
after which Mrs. McIntyre voiced 
her appreciation. 

Miss Jean Morrison gave the 
report of the nominating com
mittee. Officers for 19GB are as 
follows: Mrs. Nell Bush , presi
dent; Mrs. M. F. MacRae, vice
president; Mrs. Glenn McIntyre, 

GLENG y 
FHUIT & VEG ET ABLES 

HENRI GIROUX, P.rop. T,EL. 525-26M 

We reserve the right to limit quantities 

You c~n buy cheaper and save money at our store at any time. Just compare 
our prices. We give no stamps, they add to the prices. 

WE HAVE ONE POLICY, SMALL PROFIT QUICK TURNOVER 
Some of our Specials for this weekend 

Good Quality 
MARGARINE 

Aylmer 
TOMATO SOUP 10 oz. 

4 lbs. ·89c 
2 for 25c 

We buy cash, we sell cheaper 

Presswood 's 
PICNIC HAM 

G.E. 
BULBS, 60 and 100 watts 

.... lb. 

2 for 

53c 
59c 

SOME OF E'VERY DAY PRICES 

BANANAS 

McIntosh 
APPLES 

GRAPEFRUIT 

Sunkist 
LUI10NS '' .. ·•·· ···~··' 
Quebec 
POTATOES 

CARROTS ... 

5 lbs. 

lb. 10c 
39c 
39c ........ 4 for 

5 for __ 29c 
50 lbs, 1.39 

5 lbs. 39c 
e handle the most complete ass11rtment 

se:i son. We deliver in town order of 
your friends, if not, tell us. 

... 

Bulk 
COOKIES 

Premium 
CRACKERS 

Cracked 
EGGS .... 

Carnation 
MILK 

... ... .. 3 lbs. 1.00 
lb. 41c 

doz. 39c 
. .... .. ........ 1 lb. t in 19c 

Book of 
MATCHES, 50 

White 
BREAD, 24 oz. 

of Fr esh Fru ·t 
3. 00 or over 

,. . 
'. 

21c 
2 for 41c 

... :t,,' ~ •. t 

i.. • 

. ,' 
, ,1 

--------------------------- ---------
The Weeklies Say 

NO RIGHT TO ACT 

Economic theories which cannot 
be communicated to the people 
who would have to live under 
them are unacceptable ... Fears 
of the unknown may not always 
be reasonable but they do exist. 
Until and unless the Carte1· (tax
ation) recommendations' probable 
Impact is made clear to the public 
at large, the government has no 
right to act. 

-Vernon CBC) News 

MEET DEMANDS 

Can the people of this country 
continue to meet the seemingly 
endless demands for money to be 
spent on education? At the rate 
we are going, we don't think the 
drain can continue much longer 
... We feel we can get along quite 
n icely, for a few years at least, 
with what we already have. 

-Hanna (Alta.) Here.Id 

HONEST CROOKS 

FROM THE MAIN STREET OF 
TEEN-AGE AMERICA -

'WITHOUT ONION' 
The discovery of life itself-in a color feature from 
KEN ANDERSON FILMS, which demonstrates the 
power of redemption in the language youth can un
derstand. 

See it at: 

CHAR-LAN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12th., AT 8:00 P .M. 
FREE ! ! ! FREE ! ! ! FREE ! ! ! 

(Winchester and District Evangelistic Follow-Up 
Committee) 

r:;::;:::;:::-:;;:::"-1 
SEE i 

LIGHTHOUSE MUSEUM- Shingled, white Great Lakes ligh thn,1.e is 
a striking feature of the Museum of the Upper Lakes to open off 'clally 
at Wasaga Beach, Ont., next spring. Containing artifacts and drawings 
illustrating life on the Lakes during the 19th cen tury, the three-floor 
structure is topped by an observation platform for visitors, Pres 0 rved 
hull of the Schooner Nancy Is also a major display of the project, 
another of the Ontario Government's historical developments in Hur
onia. 

Thanks largely to m!litant so
cialists in our society it has be
come accepted that any person 
who is successful in business must 
be a crook in spite of the fact 
that a brief application of com
mon sense shows the opposite to 
be true. To be successful in busi
ness a man must be honest in his 
dealings . . . It is unusual on the 
other hand, to hear a businessman 
say that the general public is com
prised of crooks, in spite of the 
fact that he Is constantly preyed 
on by shoplifters, bad cheque art
ists and poor credit risks. -Lady
smith CBC) Chemainus Chronicle 

If PJ~~ for your complete I_ 

album of color ·· 
~ . I 

secretary ; Mrs. Allan McIntyre, 
treasurer. 

Conveners: Mrs. Clifford Mc
Elheran, glad tidings; Mrs. John 
Ferguson, literature ; Mrs. Ford 
Warner, supply; Mrs. E. M. Miller, 
friendship and service; and Mrs. 
Fraser MacRae, home helpers. 

Mrs. Clifford MacRae was re
appointed leader of the explorers 
group and Mrs. Clarence Hender
son will direct the Children of the 
Church . Mrs. Hugh Morrison was 
r e-appointed as pianist. 

Following the presentation of a 
play "Room for the King" and the 
singing of "Away in a Manager" 
by seven girls, Mrs. Calvin Grant 
offered the closing prayer· 

A fellowship hour and lunch 
rounded out an Impressive Christ-
mas meeting. · 

UCW MET 
The December meeting of St. 

James' United Church Women 
was held 1n the Sunday School 
room. Twenty members and one 
visitor were present. 

The worship service on the 
Christmas theme was led by Mrs. 
Gordon MacRae, Mrs. Sesel Wert 
and Mrs. Ernest Jackson'. A period 
of carol singing followed. 

During the business period, pre
sided over by Mrs. Wesley Mel
drum, letters were read from Pres
byterial officers: Mrs . MacNaugh
ton, pre&ident ; Mrs. Barton, fi
nance; and Mrs. Ross, secretary 
for community friendship . 

Mrs. Meldrum thanked all who 
made the bazaar and tea success
ful. 

The group decided to buy 25 
chairs for the dining hall. 

Mrs. Pipe moved a vote of 
thanks to members of the r etiring 
executive. 

The report of the nominating 
committee was given by Mrs. Mal
dwyn Watkins. Officers !01: 1968 
are: · Mrs. Donald Pipe, president; 
Mrs. Fred Barkley, vice-president; 
Mrs. F. c. Eligh, secretary; and 
Mrs. Charles Rielly, treasurer. 

Mrs. Meldrum thankP.d the 
members for their co-operation 
during the two years of presi
dency. 

During the social hour contests 
were conducted py Mrs. Jackson 
and Mrs. w . M. Campbell. Follow
Ing lunch Christmas baskets for 
shut-ins were prepaid. 

Mrs. Alex. A1·mour thanked Mrs. 
Gordon MacRae and her group 
for an Interesting evening . 

WI MET 
Sixteen members attrnded the 

December meeting of t he Avon
more Women's Institute, held at 
the home of Mrs. Stanley Norman. 
Instead of answering the roll ca.II 
in the usual manner, there was an 
exchange of Christmas gifts 
among the members. 

Mrs. Alex. Armour, the presi
dent, gave an interesting paper 
on "The history of the Poinsetta". 

Mrs. Maurice Mart.el, the secre
tary, read correspondence, includ
ing letters of appreciation from 
those who had received Christmas 
boxes. 

Mrs. John Craig, chairman of 
the Ottawa Area convention, in 
a communication to the local 
branch, called on all branches to 
send a delegate annually to the 
area convention. 

Miss Marguerite Craig, local 
home economist , notified the mem
bers of a fnrthc0mln~ workshon 
for leaders of girl ' homemaking 
clubs to be h Pld in the Newington 
United Chur 0 h Pall on Jan. 25th 
and 26th. Th ~ workshnp will b •I 
preparatory f r,r l•~ders on thP. 
project "'J'h~ f"f'r 0 '11 Sh•Jf". 

There ha5 b>Pn a request from 
the Cr n'lc!i'ln riavc> the Children's 
Fun d r~,· ~ win" and knitting. 

Mrs. !'1t~'llry Norman r eported 
boxes h0 rl I ,, ., 0 •nt, to "shut-ins" 
and a :,,,-: , f t·--~t~ to a local 
fa l'Y''lr • t ti-, • ~h ,•istmn.s season. 

The mPr'i•··n r";Jr~ssed th eir 
a ppr, ri~ t i, n , ,.. t.he Indies of the 
commu,..,n:, v ' ' <' ns0isted at thP 
t im" nf t" r rrrt- c:ntrnr ial din
ner. 

Mn :; I P""i1 .., ~s social con
vener r'l:s:T•1 ,' 3rl ~ r'ln rest . wlnn? · 
of wh;r •1 ,-m:· r~-.. Norman. Mr . 
Norma '1 nt. , tr ·"1, d th~ lad! 0 s by 
showln~ r •~ • ;, ~ ':le took at Expo. 

Mrs. Stanley Wert thanked Mrs. 
Norman for the use of her home. 
The Jan. 18th meeting w!ll be 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
James Tlnkess. Hostesses will be 
Mrs. Stanley Wert, Mrs . James 
Watson, Mrs . Ma11rtce Martell and 
Mrs. Grant Tinkess. 

NO PARKING 

Should Meet Challenge 

photographs or black I 
and white. 

Wedding Invitations, 

etc. 
Wouldn't It be an amusing thing 

if city alderman were to discover 
that, after the new meters were 
up, nobody parked on Main 
Street? You could park a couple 
of blocks away and en joy a leis
urely stroll along unclutt ered 
streets. Main Street would be
come a pedestrians' man 

Canadian television broadcast
ing organizations are working 
themselves into a lather over the 
fact that "too many" Canadians 
are watching U.S. channels rather 
than the home product. Their 
proposed solution is a barrier at · 
the border . . . Instead of scream
ing because the people prefer for
eign channels, Canadian broad
casters ought to face up to the 
challenge and produce some do
mestic entertainment worth 
watching. 

Robert of Alexandria I 
I PHOTOGRAPHERS ~, 

1.92 Main St. S. Tel. 525-3831 
-Whitehorse (YT) Star -Salmon Arm (BC) Observer 
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Group Medical 
• erv1ce nsurance 

• w R 
From the first of January 1968, 

the Ontario Medical Services Insurance Plan will accept 

applications for Group Insurance coverage. 

You will find several advantages in this new provision: 

SMALL GROUPS : 
COLLECTOR AND 
EMPLOYMENT GROUPS: RATES: 

Nowgroupcoverage isavailable 
to small groups too. OMSIP will 
offer group insurance to small 
groups-minimum size 6 per
sons. Since other plans have in 
many cases required a mini
mum of at least 20 persons to 
obtain group coverage the new 
OMSIP plan will widen the 
availability of medical insur
ance to many small groups, as 
well as large. 

An innovation offered by 
OMSI P group coverage is its 
availabilitytogroupswith some 
common bond other than em
ployment. For instance, mem
bers of a business or profes
sional association might form 
a group in order to take advan
ta ge of more convenient 
medical insurance coverage. 
Employment groups, those 
made up of people at a com
mon place of employment, are 
of course also eligible. 

The same low OMSIP rates will 
be available to groups as they 
are to individuals : 

Effective Dates of Coverage: 

TYPE OF CONTRACT 

• The single person 

• The family of two 

• The family of 
three or more 

A) If the applicant applies within 30 days of the termination of coverage 
by a group medical insurance plan, OMSIP coverage begins or. the day 
following the termination of the former coverage. 

8) OMSIP coverage of other group applicants becomes effective three monU
following the date when application Is received and approved. 

. . 

YOU PAY 

$ 5.00 every month 

$10.00 every month 

$12.50 every month 

OMSIP helps pay your doctor's bills. OMSIP pays 90% of Ontario Medical Association scbedote of fees. 

. ~. 

HEALTH INSURANCE REGISTRATION BOARD 
Medical and Hospital Insurance Services for Ontario 
2195 Yonge Street, Toronto 7 

GOVERNMENT OF ONTARIO 
Hon. JOHN P. RO BARTS, Prime Minister 
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SPORTS 
tn the GLENS: 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

During the weekend we passed 
the midway mark of most hockey 
schedules. . 

Canadiens, by virtue of con
vincing wins over Rangers and 
Detroit, moved up a couple of 
pegs. "Toe" Blake has too many 
experienced horses to be held back 
any longer. This is the second 
year in a row that it took Les 
Habs so long to swing out and up 
behind the leaders. This seems 
to indicate that either more new 
blood ls needed or Canadiens have 
lost the early season hustle and 
desire that was always the club's 
trademark. 

Boston appears to have what it 
takes to hang on to one of the top 
rungs. Here is an old club with 
lots of new fire and showing the 
benefits of some sound trading In 
the off season. All In all as the 
NHL horses round the next quar
ter pole and on Into the stretch 
we should see many keen hard 
fought games. ' 

The Russians again picked up 
all the marbles, I guess we should 
say pucks, in the recent Winnipeg 
tournament. Professional obser
vers maintain our youngsters 
either didn't listen or heed Foster 
Hewjtt's-"He shoots, he scores" 

USS. 

air Cat e 
Housing Cour~e 

UNITED CHURCH HALL 
NEWINGTON, ONTARIO -

Every Tuesday 

January 16 to March 19 
INCLUSIVE 

1.30, p.m. - 3.30 p.m. 

Information on Free Stall Systems vs. Stan
chion Barns; Expansion and Renovation; 
Ventilation; Feed Storages; Milking Parlour 
Systems and Cost of Construction. 

Instructor: 
G. M. Slater, Extension Engineer, O.D.A.F. 

Applications a.re available· from the 

Ontario Department of Agriculture and Food 
Box 655, Cornwall, Ontario 

D. C. MILLER, 
Agricultural Representative, 
Stormont County. 

1-2c 

.. G.~ 
I K 

52 KENYON STREET WEST 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Tel. 525-1937 WE DELIVER 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JAN. 11, 12, 13 

CHUM DOG FOOD, -15 oz .. 

GARDEN VALLEY TOMAT.OES 

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING . . . . . 

4 for 41.c 

28 oz. 31c 

32 oz. 65c 

AYLMER Tomato-Vegetable SOUP, 10 oz . . 4 for 49c 

DELMONTE SLICED PINEAPPLE .. . .. . .. 1,9 oz. 39c 

LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE . .. .... . ......... 48 oz. 36c 

DELMONTE ORANGE JUICE 

ALLEN APPLE JUICE . 

EXTRA SPECIAL with $10 Order

SOLO MARGARINE 

BANANAS 

48 oz. 37c 

48 oz. 37c 

4 lbs. 79c 

2 lbs. 21c 

2% HOMOGENIZED MILK, no deposit ... 2 qts. 47c 

SMOKE PICNIC HAM . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 55c 

COTTAGE ROLL HAM, 2-3 lb. av ... lb. 73c 

LOOSE WIENERS ........... ..... lb. 5pc 

Home Style BEANS with PORK 16 oz. 29c 

BREAD, 24 oz. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 for 99c 

PAY LESS AT YOUR LGS 

The Glengarry News, Alexand ria, Ontario, Thursday January 11, 1968 

screaming because most times they 
wait too long before pulling the 
trigger. That could be the reason 
for our shortage of wins, however, 
the Russians are still the only ones 
in our so called amateur rating 
that can toss that puck around 
like Bill and Bun Cook flanked by 
Frank Boucher. When Frank 
would set up either of the Cooks 
they didn't wait until they could 
see the white of the goalie's eyes, 
they blasted the rubber with un
canny accuracy. An effort to re
play this style would be not only 
crowd pleasing but also produce 
more wins. 

CENTER BOOMING 
Despite the deep freeze weather 

the old Gardens, now called The 
Center, is booming. And thls is 
the reason the rink was built in 
the first place. 

John Chornabay ls giving oJr
town sport leadership at the rink 
in experienced and expert fashion 
which Is the main gPar in the 
mechanism that makes a com
munity effort, especially In ath
letics, go forward. 

We are pleased to see the jun
iors being recognized and helped 
as part of minor hockey. Playing 
a regular schedule Is just great. 
Not so long ago quite a fine group 
of juniors played in a league here 
that deserved recognition, how
ever, because there was no at
tention paid to the "B" class, the 
league champions were given the 
brush off by the powers that be. 
Times have changed and for the 
better. We have only to look back 
to last year and recall Maxville 
winning the Junior "B" crown. 

Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald is mak
ing a splendid effort to keep us 
all informed of minor hockey pro
gress via the News sport page. 
Other leagues could well do like
wise. We have in the past pointed 
out that even the dally papers 
expect results to be either handed 
over the counter or reported by 
phone. It's impossible to extend 
anywhere near complete coverage. 

''BAZ" WRITES 30 
one of Canada's, and we will 

include the U.S., all-time great 
sport writers, Baz. O'Meara, has 
typed "30" to his noted column 
in the Montreal Star. The Sandy · 
Hill Irishman out of Ottawa has 
1·etired. 

When this writer attended pub
lic school we became an avid 
reader of O'Meara's sport coverage 
with the Ottawa Journal. Those 
were the days when "Baz" and the 
late Ed. Baker of the Ottawa 
Citizen entrained with Ottawa 
Senators as they headed to Van
couver and brought back the Stan
ley Cup . 

The days or Gerard, Benedict, 
Boucher (George), teenage Clancy, 
Nighbor, Denneny and Broadbent. 

Baz O'Meara could punch out 
a rough parngraph when he 
thought you deserved some timely 
remarks; even a bit raspy at times. 
But he was generous in his praise 
even in defeat when you played 
with keen desire and gave your 
best fo1· the guys who paid the 
freight. 

We always considered Baz 
O'Meara a friend of Glengarry. 
As we ;ssembled ,the head table 
guests at our Sportsman's dinner 
two years ago we received a wire 
of regret in being unable to attend 
from the Star scribe who was to 
sit next to Tommy Lowrey and 
Father Gauthier. 

When writing in a nostalgic 
mood of some of the old warriors 
of the gridiron any reference to 
Stewart Rayside, Joe Corbett, "Big 
Dunc" MacDonald and a few more 
pointed out that they came from 
the Glens. Ba?. was a life-time 
friend of our beloved native son 
Jim McCaffrey and our adopted 
son Tommy Lov.irey who along 
with the Connells, Bouchers, Gor
mans and a score more from San
dy Hill, The Burg, the West End. 
and south to B!ll/np;s Bridge fre
quently motivated Baz to let the 
Star readers know that although 
he did his writing on St. James 
Street h e still had a soft spot for 
a solid effort by his native Ottawa. 

We trust that as the sun sets 
beyond his idle typewriter the rays 
will be filled with fond memories 
of the historical sport events and 
battles as only a few like Baz 
O'Meara had the ability to por
tray in print. Best wishes from 
the Glens-Baz O'Meara. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

I.. Hatlo's They'll Do -It Every Time 

6.I. TWIDDLER l-1A5 ~E NEATE5T 
LOCKER IN Tl-lE BARRACKS·•· 1-lE 
KEEPS Tl-lE CONTENTS JUST 50··· . 

· Bur No WONDER. Wl-lEN 1-lE GETs A 
PASS 1-lE BORROWS CLOTl-lES FROM ALL 
1-115 BUDDIES 50 AS NOT 1'0 UN-LOCKER ~15. 

. . 
Tl-lAf-lKS FOR ™E PANTS, 

ALF·• NON, WHO'LL LEND 
ME A SHIRT'? HEY, MAX·,. 
LET ME USE YOUR EXTR!>. 
SHOES, WILLYA'? 

ONTARIO'S NEW AGENT GENERAL-Allan A. Rowan-Legg, 55, is 
Ontario's new Agent General in the United Kingdom, effective January 
1, 1968. Born in Ottawa and educated In Toronto, he ls a former 
executive in the oil and gas Industry. He succeeds James S. P. Arm
stl'Ong, 67, who has been Ontario's Agent General in London for the 
last 24 years. 

Mr~. {. Barton Sr. 
Ilrads U[\V 

Mrs. Kenneth Barton Sr., was 
elected president of Martintown 
United Church Women at the an
nual meeUng held In the church 
hall. 

Because of illness of the presi
dent, Mrs . Salem Thomson, the 
meeting was conducted by Mrs. 
Barton. It opened with a carol 

. service led by Mrs. Campbell Mur
ray. 

Reports of officers, committee 
chairmen. ond portfolio secretaries 
were prepared by: unit lead ers, 
Miss Emma Urquhart, Mrs. Leslie 
West, Mrs. Clltford McIntyre and 
Mrs. Campbell Murray. Conveners, 
memb.rsh'p, M1·s. Gordon McGre
gor; Christian citizenship and so
cial action, Miss Emma Urquhart; 
co-operation in Christian and mis
sionary education, Mrs. Marland 
Murray; supply and social assist
ance, Mrs. Clintop Murray; com
munity friendship and visit ing, 
Mrs. D. s. McIntosh; program, 
Mrs. Campbell Murray; social 
functions, Miss Gretta Robertson. 

Treasurer, Mrs. Ewan Christie, 
reported that the amount assumed 
for the Presbyterial allocation had 
been met, with all units exceeding 
their objectives. 

Mrs. Finley MacIntosh outlined 

the year's activities in her report 
of the conespondlng and recording 
secretary. 

Mrs. Leslie west conducted the 
election of officers, nominated by 
the committee led by Mrs. Clinton 
Murray. Elected to office the first 
term with Mrs. Barton were, sec
ond vice-president, Mrs. Ewan 
Christle; treasurer, Mrs. Clinton 
Murray ; Christian and missionary 
education, Mrs. Leslie West; sup
ply and social assistance, Mrs. 
Athol Edgar; and literature, Mrs. 
Clifford Mc In tyre. 

Rev. Douglas McKay addressed 
officers and members expressing 
appreciation for work accompl•sh
ed in the past year with special 
reference to the efficient work of 
retiring president, Mrs. Thomson, 
and loyality of o.ll officers. 

Mrs. C. R. McIntyre thanked 
Mrs. Christie, the trea5urer, who 
:nad been in office since organiza
tion in 1961. Also completing a 
six-year term of office were Mrs. 
Clinton Murray and Mrs. Marland 
Murray. 

Mr. McKay conducted the in
stallation service. 

A major p1,oject was undertaken 
and completed, in conjunction 
with the board of managers, to 
obtain a water supply for the 
church kitchen. Miss Gretta Rob
ertson was convener of the com
mlttee. 

meeting with prayer and the roll 
call was answered by a Christ
mas verse. Mrs. J. N. MacCrlm
mon read the minutes and Mrs. 
Alex MacCuaig, treasurer, report
ed that the allocation had been 
met. 

The communicationS' were dealt 
with. Boxes of cookies were pack
ed for the senior citizens and shut
ins and gifts received for the 
Glen-Stor-Dun lodge members. 
They were delivered by Keith 
MacMillan, 

The highlight of the meeting 
came when Mrs. Lynus MacPher
son was called to the platform 
and a Life Member certificate was 
presented by Mrs. Kate MacCrlm
mon and an address read by Mrs. 
Bella Maccuaig. This membership 
was a gift from Mrs. Mae Mac
Lennan, a former active member 
who now resides in Morrisburg. 
Mrs. MacPherson, though taken 
by surprise, replied and said she 
would treasure such a gift. Mrs. 
MacPherson ls past president of 
Kirk Hill United Church Women. 

Mrs. Hugh MacPherson, assisted 
by Mrs. V. Crowley, led the special 
Christmas service. Mrs. A. K . Mac
Pherson was at the piano. The 
candlebearers were Mrs. Alexander 
MacLeod and Mrs. Lynus Mac
Pherson. Assisting with the ser
vice were Mrs. Campbell Mac
Donald, Mrs. Angus MacMillan, 
Mrs. Stanley Vogan and Mrs. J . 
N. MacCrimmon. 

A gift exchange was held. The 
annual meeting was held with the 
conveners reporting on their of
fices. The president's report was 
read and the nominating com
mittee report was given. Nomin
ated were: 

Past president, Mrs. Lynus Mac
Pherson; president, Mrs. A. La
Salle; 1st vice-pres., Mrs. Stanley 
Vogan; 2nd vice-pres., Mrs. Alex
ande1· D. MacLeod; treasurer, Mrs. 
Alex. Maccua!g; secretary, Mrs. 
J. N. MacCrimmon; associate sec., 
Mrs. Kate MacCl'immon. 

Christian citizenship and social 
action, Mrs. John D. MacLeod, 
Mrs. J. J. MacMillan, Mrs. Morlln 
Campbell; Christian and mission
ary education, Mrs. Hugh Mac
Pherson, Mrs. Angus E. MacMil
lan, Mrs. Alex Maccuaig; finance, 
Mrs. Alex. MacCuaig, Mrs. W. J. 
MacGlllivray, Mrs. Neil MacCrlm
mon, Mrs. Lloyd MacLeod, Mrs. 
Clifford MacNaughton; Steward
ship and recruiting, Mrs. Kenneth 
MacDonald, Mrs. Lloyd MacLeod. 

Literature, communications and 
periodicals, Mrs. Annie MacDon
ald, Miss Veronica Hurst; com
munity friendship, Mrs. Clarence 
MacMillan; program, Mrs. Keith 
MacMillan, Mrs. Lynus MacPher
son, Mrs. Mora MacLeod; supply, 
Mrs. Clarence MacMillan and Mrs. 
W. R. MacLeod; flowers, Mrs. 
Campbell MacDonald. 

Sewing, Mrs. J. J. MacMillan; 
auditors, Mrs. W. J. MacGillivray, 
Mrs . Morlln Campbell; publicity, 
Mrs Neil Blair; nominations, Mrs. 
Campbell MacDonald, Mrs. Alex
ander MacLeod. 

TEL. 525-2103 
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Sudden Passing 
Came As Shock 

shock to family and :trlends. 
Her funeral was held on Sat

urday morning Dec. 16th, from the 
Marcoux & Morris Funeral Home 
to St. Martin of Tours Church, 
where Rev. Lucien Lussier chanted 
the mass. A large number of re
latives and friends attended to pay 
their las~ respects. 

The Glen Robertson community 
was deeply grieved on learning of 
the sudden death of Margaret 
Mary (Peggy) MacDonell on Dec. 
13th, 1967. She was aged 65. She 
was the younger daughter of the 
late John (Peggy Vake) MacDon
ell and his wife Mild.red McDon
ald. 

She leaves to mourn a sister, 
Mrs. Robert McGlllls, Toronto and 
a brother, Allan of Montreal. 

The pallbearers were George 
Hope, Wm. Robertson, John Mc
Dougald Armand Beauchamp, Rae 
McLennan and Alex McDonald. Peggy, as she was familiarly 

known had lived alone for a num
ber of years and although she had 
not enjoyed the best of health, her 
sudden passing came as a great 

Friends and relatives attended 
from Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Cornwall and the surrounding dis-
trict. • 

VANl{LEEK 
FUNERAL 

II ILL 
HOME 

L. D. LANGLOIS, funeral director 

DIGNIFIED SERVJCE within the reach of everyone 

PRE-ARRANGED FUNERALS 

Am-CONDITIONING - AMPLE PARKING 

Tel. 678-3000 

.. 

High Street 

35-tf 

r-----,-~-, 
I ....... ......... ' I 

FUEL SAVINGS AT 

:: :o:::i:o::~~~ 11 

oil gives you maximum 

heat, with minimum 

fuel. Order early! 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
j TEL. 347-34~6 LANCASTER "---,--~-----
I 

orn Production 
Course 

UNITED CHURCH HALL 
NEWINGTON, ONTARIO 

Every Wednesd y 

January 17 to. February 21 
INCLUSIVE 

1.30 p.m. - 3.30 p.m. 

This course will cover: Hybrid selection; how 
the corn plant grows; planting for high yields; 
fertilizing for top profit; weed control; har-

vest, storage and marketing. 

Course is limited to lp people 

Applications are available from the 

Ontario Department of Agriculture and Food 
Box 655, Cornwall, Ontario 

KAIN STREET 

D. C. MILLER, 
Stormont County. 
Agricultural Representative, 

1-20 

E 
.. Who thinks up new wrinkles for getting 
rid of old ·ones, in slacks and sheets 

Two presen tatlons were made 
during the meeting on behalf of 
men:ibers of the ucw, Mrs. Ewan 
Christie read an address to M 
Finley MacIntosh expressing a~s~ 
preciation for her work on the 
Centennial project, now completed. 
The project was the publication 
and sale of church history book
lets. Mrs. MacIntosh was asked 
to accept a token of gratitude 
which was presented by Miss Rob
ertson. In reply, she t hanked a ll 
for the kind comments' and the 
gift of an engraved silver p in and 
earring set. 

ALEXANDRIA 
For your protection all our meat is government Inspected 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 

and fabrics of all kinds? 

( ' 

Nothing is·perfect. 
This fact lias helped Dominion 
Textile become a leader in the 
Canadian textile industry. 
Because it means there 
must be ways to improve 
almost every fabric. 
Dominion Textile is constantly 
searching for these ways. ,,. 

And finding quite a few 
of them. Slacks that keep the 
press in and the creases out. 
Sheets you ney_er have to iron. 

New and better techniques, 
new and better ways of doirtg 
things, new and better fabrics. 
From Tex-Made, 
the fabric people. 

TEX MJ.l DE 
DOMINION TE XTIL.E COMPANY LIMITGO 

On behalf of members, Mrs. 
Campbell Murray presented Mr. 
McKay with an engraved silver 
cup for his infant daughter, Mary 
Janet. 

l{irk Hill U~W 
Names Officers 

The theme of the Christmas 
meeting of Kirk Hi'l United 
Church Women was "/Jllent night, 
Holy night". I t was held at the 
home of Mr,. !vitu M-::.cMillan. 
Miss D~phnc l\ ,acMillR-n sang "Si
lent Ni1ht" in keepln3 with the 
theme. T ':~ µr•sident opened the 

Blade or Chuck Roast 
Thick Rib Roast • • ••••••••••• •• •• •• • !. •••••••• 

lb. 49C 
lb. 89c 

Schneider's Famous for Quality 
SHANKLESS SMOKED PICNIC 

ROSE MARIE BOLOGNA . ... . . 

LE~ OF PORK, Whole or Half . 

SUNKIST 
ORANGES, No. 138 ............. 2 doz. 99c 

EMPEROR 
RED GRAPES ........ ....................... lb. 29c 

FANCY 
McINTOSH APPLES 5 lbs. 59c 

.... ......... .... . . .. ... . . lb. 59c 

lb. 39c 

lb. 59c 

.... . . ..... .. ....... ..... . 

....... ... ... . ...... . ..... 

CHIQUITA 
BANANAS 
GRENACHE 
CARAMEL SPREAD . 
MRS. LUKE'S 
STRAWBERRY JAM 

2 lbs. 29c 

... 64 oz. 99c 

48 oz. 89c 



('age 8 

1-Cominir Events 

GLENGARY Social Club of Mont
real will hold Its spring dance 
Friday, April 5th, Victoria Hall 
Westmount. Music, Maurice Gau
thier's Orchestra, in aid of Mont
real Association for Retarded Chil
dren. 2-lc 

Social evening and dance 
Glengarry .Club of 

Ottawa 
Saturday, January 20th 
at the Hull Armouries 
Corner of Tache Blvd. and 

St. Joseph Blvd. 
Dancing from 9 to 1 o'clock to the 
music of Harold Bird Orchestra 

Admission $1.50 per person 
1-2c 

IMMUNIZATION 
CLINIC 

Your Immunization Clinic ls to be 
held next 

Tuesday, January 16th 
at 

Apple Hill Legion Hall 
1.15 to 2 pm. 

Maxville Community Hall 
2.30 to 3.30 

L' ASSEMBLEE 
ANNUELLE 

de la 

2-lc 

C.AISSE POPUL.AIRE 

DU SACRE-COEUR 

D'.A.µ~M@w.A µ!MITEE 

,. 
aura lieu a 
la salle de 

l 'ecole Saint.Joseph 
d 'Alexandria 

a 8.00 p.m. 

le 25 janvier 1968 
VENEZ TOUSI Votre collabora
tion serait granclement appreclee. 

2-2c 

CARNIVAL 

WEEKEND 

FEBRUARY 16 to 18 
at 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
•••••••• 

CARN.AVAL 

DE FIN SEMAINE 

FEVRIER 16 au 18 
a 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
2-lc 

COMiNG EVENTS 
AT THE 

GH.EEN V.ALLEY 
I 

PAV.ILION 

SATURDAY, January 13th at 
Green Valley Pavlllon, a dance 
with the Breaking Points" orches
tra. Everyone welcome. 

DON'T be disappointed, reserve 
now tor your spring or summer 
weddings, receptions and banquets. 

YOU are cordially invited to a 
mixed party for Chr!stianne Bru
net and Yves Joanette, Saturday, 
January 20th, at the Green Val
ley Pe.Villon. Good Orchestra. 
Everybody welcome. 

BLESSED EVENTS 
AT THE 

GLENG.A.RRY MEMORIAL 

LALONDE-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Yvon Lalonde (nee Rejeanne Bru
net) Dalhousie Mills, Ont., on Jan
uary 9th, 1968, a daughter. 

LAROCQUE-To Mr. and Ml·s. Ed
mond Larocque (nee Lise Felix), 
Alexandria, on January 6th, 1968, 
a daughter. 

McCORMICK-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron McCormick (nee Yvette 
Seguin), Alexandria, on January 
5th, 1968, a son. • 

MacRAE-To Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
MacRae (nee Wallie Schwabius), 
Dalhousie Station, on January litb, 
1968, a daughter. 

2-Births 

KENNEDY-John and Inez <nee 
McCormick> are pleased to an
n ounce the birth of their daughter 
Brenda Ann, 7 lbs. 12 oz., at the 
Ottawa Civic Hospital, Jan. 6, 
1968. A .sister for Michael, 

7-Cara. of Thanks 

CHENIER-We wish to thJmk all 
who were so kind to our young 
son, Mike, while he was a patient 
at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
Special ~hanks to Dr. Bourdeau, 
Dr. Kadcau and the hospital sla!t. 
-Ml: . and .Mrs. James Chenier. 
Alexandna. 2-p 

CHENIER-We sincerely thank 
nelghl.Jor" aud friends t or Lbeir 
m an; acts of sympathy at the 
time of Li1c: Ju~~ uf a. dt:b.1 llwt.lier 
Mrs. Mana Chenier and also while 
she was a paucnt at the Ulengar. y 
Memorial HospiLal. Special th,l.nks 
to Dr. Bou,deau and the nursl.ng 
atatl. 
--Joseph Chenier, daughters and 
eon. 
Alexa.nclrJa, Ont. 2-e 

7-Ca.rd of Thanks 
(Continued) 

' 

GIROUX-We wish to express our 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
to relatives and friends for ex
pressions of sympathy, flowers and 
mass cards received in the recent 
loss of a dear son, Richard. Special 
thanks to the Sisters of the Holy 
Cross at Green Valley a.nd Alex
andria. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Henri Giroux and 
family. 
Green Valley, Ont. 2-c 

GIROUX-La famille desirent re
mercier sinceremen t nos voislns, 
nos amls et parents pour les 
messes, !es fleurs et actes de sym
path!e au moment de la perte 
d'un tres cher fils, Richard. Re
merciements speciaux aux Soeurs 
de Ste Croix a Green Valley et 
Alexandria. 
- M. et Mde Henri Giroux et fam
llle. 
Green Valley, Ont. 2-c 

MacDONALD- I wish to express 
my sincere thanks to my neigh
born, friends and relatives for their 
kindness and sympathy in my re
cent bereavement of a beloved 
wife Margaret. Their many acts 
of kindness will long be remem
bered. 
-John R. MacDonald, 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

MacDONALD-We wish to thank 
our friends and relatives for the 
many kindnesses shown us In the 
death of dear R. K. Those who 
attended the funeral, mass cards 
and flowers. A special thank you 
to Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacDon
ald, Flora, Jane, Loretta and Jen
nie at Greenfield; Elizabeth Clin
gen, Anna Weir, Mrs. Bell Mcivor, 
Barbara MacDonald, John Cllngen 
of Alexandria. 
- Donalda, Lucille and Ian. 
Montreal. 2-c 

MacLEOD-I would like to extend 
my thanks to friends and neigh
bors for cards, gifts, visits and food 
sent · to house where I was a 
r,atlent ln Smith Clinic, Hawkes
bury. 
-Mrs. Nell A. MacLeod 
Daliteith, Ont. 2-c 

McDONALD- Donna ls improving 
for which we thank God and all 
our friends and neighbors who 
were so kind in Inquiring about 
her. Mr. and Mrs. Roddie MacDon
ald, Ottawa, her parents and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard MacDonell, 
grandparents, are grateful. 2-c 

VINCENT-La famille Joseph 
Vincent desire remercier sincere
ment taus les parents et amis qui, 
a l'occasion du deces de Mme Hor
tense Vincent Jui ont temoigne 
des morgues de sympat!J!e, soit 
par of!randes de messes, de fleurs, 
telegrammes, visites ou assistance 
aux funerailles. 
-Joseph Vincent et famille. 
Verdun et Alexandria. 2-p 

VINCENT-We sincerely thank 
our friends and relatives for their 
expressions of sympathy, flowers 
and mass offerings received in 
our recent loss of a dear wife and 
mother, Hortense Vincent. 
-Joseph Vincent and family. 
Verdun and Alexandria. 2-p 

8-In Memoriam 

DAWSON- IN loving memory 9f 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Dawson who 
died January 16, 1966. 
Two years ago we had to part with 
The one we loved with all our 

hearts, 
We shared so many happy days, 
We shared some sad ones too. 
But the saddest day of all Mother 
Was the day that we lost you. 
It broke our hearts to lose you, 
But you did not go alone, 
For part of us went with you, 
The ·ctay that God called you 

home. 
-Sadly missed by Stephen, Bea
trice, Ina and Agnes. 
Maxville. 2-c 

LEBLANC-In loving memory of a 
dear mother, Irene Leblanc who 
passed away on January 4th, 1967. 
Though her smile is gone forever, 
And her hand we cannot touch, 
Still we have so many memories, 
Of the one we loved so much. 
Those who have a mother, 
Cherish her with care, 
You never know the heartaches, 
Till you see her empty chair. 
-Ever remembered by daughter, 
Huguette and son-in-law Harvey 
and grandchildren. 
Smooth Rock Falls, Ontario. 2-c 

MacLEOD- In loving memory of 
our dear son and brother, Stanley 
who passed away suddenly Janu
ary 15th, 1967. 
He has gone from his dear ones, 
His children. his wife, 
Whom he will ingly tolled for, 
And loved ·as his l!fe. 
Oh God! Strange are Thy ways, 
To take from us this loved one, 
In the best of his days. 
-Sadly missed and remembered 
by the family. 
Dalkelth. 2-p 

MORRISON- In loving memory 
of a dear wife and mother, Pearl 
Morrison, who passed away Janu
ary 11th, 1965. 
There is a link 
Death cannot sever; 
Love and remembrance 
Last forever. 
-,Sadly missed by D , N. Morrison 
and family. 

· Dalhousie Station, Que. 2-c 

9-Personal --------
WE pick up and pay tor dead and 
disabled horses and cows. Tel. 
35-R'"4 Lochiel, John D. McMeelt-
1n, Dalk.elth, licence No. 66-C-e6. 

.. . 18-tf 

ill1..LCREST 
FU~ER ~\ I . rlO,\fE 

13'. W. ~J . .AT ER 
~'unt"ral n1 rr·ctor 

h1111cl ~ t ;- ,-~t at 
t-t:i1.t1», ~-r r,·1·t 

'l'<"l . li7f. :!00:! 
VAN K. Ll'.J J-,: II I LL 

Servl.ag th<iP or all talLh.a .. c 
o.Jl tllh~S . 

'The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday January 11, 1968 

9-Personal 
(Continued) 

NOTICE 

Starting Immediately 

Office Hours 
at the 

:hfotor Vehicles 
LICENSE BUREAU 

.ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
WILL BE: 

9 a.m. to 12 
and 

1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
DAILY 

Except Wednesday 
and Saturday 

Closed in the Afternoon 

STEVE O'CONNOR 
1-20 

10- Lost - Found 
SET of false teeth found on Do
minion Street. Owner may claim 
them by paying tor this ad. 2-lc 

LOST-One black snow boot, 
lady's low model trimmed with 
grey fur. Tel. Lochlel 12-R-13. 

2-lp 

12-Articles for Sale 
FOR sale, Singer sewing machine 
in very good condition, sewing 
cabinet and night table, both 
brand new, set of boy's skis, chil
dren's table and chair set, also 
several wooden kitchen chairs. 
Contact Mrs. Gilbert Millar, 525-
1414. 2-lc 

14-Autos for Sale 
FOR sale, 1955 GMC pickup with 
rebullt motor, good running order, 
also large Shelvador, automatic re
frigerator ln good condition. Best 
offers . Apply to Ken Allen, -Dun
vegan. Tel. 527-5416. 2-lc 

MORE quality, better service, for 
less at MacPhall's, Maxville. 25-tf 

16-Farm, Garden Produce 
FOR sale, quantity of Herta bar
ley, $2.75 per 100 pounds. Gordon 
Ferguson, Lancaster, Tel. 347-2704. 

61-3p ------------
FOR sale, 2,000 bales of year old 
timothy hay for mares, also com
plete 2 units Rite-way milking ma
chine 10 8-gal cans. Apply Peter 
Borris, Dalkeith, Ont. Tel. Lochlel 
45-R-12. 51-tr 

FOR sale, cob corn from the crib 
or ground at $45 per ton; also a 
quantity of barley. Roger Brazeau, 
9th Lancaster, Tel. 34 7-2304. 

2-3c 

16-Poultry - Livestock 
WANTED, heifers and young; cows, 
also open Holstein h eifers. Con
tact John M . · McDonald, North
field Station, Tel. Cornwall WE 2-
2937. •8-tr 

WANTED 
BEEF CA'M"LE 

and SPRINGERS 

OSCAR J OANETTE 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. 525-2286 Evenings 
Tel. 525-3523 Days 

20-Farm Machinery 

49-tt 

----
FOR sale, 1 set of double harness 
with collars, also farm machinery, 
Tel. Avonmore, 346-5942. 2-2p --------------
21-Real Estate 

WILL exchange beautiful house 
trailer 18 feet fully equlpped with 
frigldaire, stove, heater. 3 way 
lights, electric fan, electric brake 
system, super h eavy duty tires, 
2 propane gas tanks, special hy
dromatlc hitch with car leveller, 
etc. Will exchange for a piece of 
land approximately 55 acres or 
more bush wooded or clear. For 
information please write to Glen
garry News, Box "S". 2-lc 

~aillancourt I.= ~E;AL ESTATE BROKER -

For Professional Service whethe; 
Buying - Selling or Trading 

• Homes • Country Homes 
• Cottages • Businesses 
• Farms • Lands • Lots 

see or phone 
E. VAILLANCOURT 

195 Main St. S . Tel. 525-3641 

240 ACRE DAIRY FARM 
COMPLETE line of modern equip. 
ment, 75 head cattle, mostly re
gistered, milk contract, good build
ings, house modernized , school bus 
at door, near Highway 401, close 
to shopping. Farm ce.n be pur
chased alone or fully equipped, 
.reasonable down payment and 
good terms, contact Mrs. June 
Baker, 1307 Easton, Cornwall, On
tario, Tel. 932-8858. rl'presentatlve 
H. Keith Limited. Realtor , 181 
Eglinton Avenue East, Toronto 12, 
Ontario. 2-lc 

H. KEITH LTD .. REALTOR. 
181 Eglinton Ave., E., Toronto 12 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

Bl-Real Estate 
<Continued) 

real tor 
Tel. 525-2940 Res . 525-3354 

Leave your problems to us: 
for of 

• Buying • Farms 
• Selling • Business 
• Exchange • Country Homes 
Land, no buildings 

PLEASE NOTE 
LEONEL BEAUPRE of Hawkes
bury will now be our representa
tive in Hawkesbury, Vankleek H!ll 
area and surrounding districts. He 
will be very pleased to serve your 
Interests. 

FARMS 
VANKLEEK Hill, 1 mile east, 220 
acres land, fairly large home, very 
good barn, silo, full line of farm 
machinery, 29 head of cattle. Farm 
complete $43,000. Farm alone 
$32,000. 

HOMES 
VANKLEEK Hlll, Derby St., semi 
bunga\pw, containing 4 bedrooms, 
4 pc. bathroom, kitchen pa.rlor, 
2nd apt. rented for $65 per month, 
heated. This home ls priced to sell 
as owner has to move to Western 
Canada for health reasol'IS. 
ALEXANDRIA area, 450 acres 
land, 2 homes, 3 barns, $51,000. 
WILLIAMSTOWN area, huge 2 
storey home, excellent barn. Price 
$20,000. Farm Credit Corporation 
acceptable to el!gible party, also 
115 acres neighboring land, ob
tainable on ARDA plan at vendor's 
option. . 
2 farms of 100 acres each with no 
bulld!ngs, situated east of Alex
andria. Priced ee.ch $7,000. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
4 apt. cement black bulldlng, Corn
wall. Rental revenue $4,200, 1 apt. 
and store with equipment vacant 
for lmmedlate occupancy. Priced 
at $30,000 with terms. 
CORNWALL, M.L.S. listing 556, 
3 apt. home. Revenue $140 per 
month. Lot 25xll9, total price 
$10,000 with $2 ,000 down, payable 
$100 per month, Interest at 8%. 

NEEDED 
LARGE stone or brick home on 
a farm of 50 to 150 acres, situated 
in Williamstown, Summerstown, 
Mart!ntown area. 

Sales Representatives 

MrR. Rosabelle Sauve 
Maurice Sauve, B.S.A. 

Lionel Glaude 
Leonel Beaupre 

Tel. 525-2940 Res. 525-3354 
Alexandria 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 
FARM for sale, 119 acres land on 
county road, good buildings ln 
centre or- farm. 40 head purebred 
Ayrshlres, Montreal milk contract. 
Bulk tank, stable cleaner, good 
water supply, complete line of good 
machinery, combine, baler, etc. Oil 
furnace in house also hot and cold 
water supply. Contact Wm. D. 
Hall, Lancaster, Ont. 2-2p 

23-Farms Wanted 
WANTED to buy a farm in Olen
garry or Stormont, with or with
out stock and equipment. Give 
full particulars In first letter to 
Box "V" Glengarry News, 1-3c 

24-Houses fot Sale or to Let 
----

BUNGALOW, 5½ rooms, with cen-
tral heating on lot 50'xll5' at 270 
Boundary Rd., Alexandria. Tel. 
525-3168. 2-3p 

FOR rent, at Laporte Gardens, 
new three-bedroom home. Apply 
at Alexandria IGA. 43-tf 

26-Lots for Sale 
LOTS for sale at south and north 
ends of Alexandria. Good terms. 
Contact Martin Clement. Tel. 
525-3378. 42-tf 

30-For Sale-Miscellaneous 
SNOWMOBILES, used and new. 
Agency for Snoro Snowmobiles, 
Romeo Hurtubise, Tel. 525-2820. 

S~OWMOBILES 
FOR SALE 

2-9p 

BOLENS DIABLE ROUGE 
front end dual track, 3 or 4 pas
sengers with roomy storage space. 
The only snow vehicle of !ts kind, 
safety designed with fun or work 
In mind. We have some with 
electric starters on display. Trade
Ins accepted. We are open Sun
days too, why not see us fc:ir best 
prices and a test ride at CHAM
PLAIN STATION. Immediate de
l!very. We also have second-hand 
Snowmobiles. 

AlME FILION 
APPLE HILL 
Tel. 527-5557 

1-2c 

31- Wanted - Miscellaneous 
MONEY wanted for Investment on 
new housing in Alexandria, short 
term, good Interest. Contact Mar
tin Clement. Tel. 525-3378. 49-tr 
---- ----
32-Business Opportunities 
FOR sale. garage with gas hand
Ung license In Lhe city of Com wall, 
Ont. Wm e to Box "$" Glcngarry 
News tor further !n!ormatlon. 

37-tf 

33- Apartments, Flats To Let 
4-room apartment at 44 Sinclair 
Street, ave.ilable January 15th. Ap-· 
ply to Lauzon's Store. Kenyon 
street West, Alexandria, Tel. 525-
1937. 2-lp 

ONE 5-room upstalrs apt .. Immedi
ate occupancy. Apply 20 Peel St. 
Tel. 525-2980. 51-tf 

33-Apartments, Flats To Let 
(Continued) 

NEWLY renova~ed 6-rooin apart
ment in Apple Hill, electrically 
heated with garage. Available 
now. Tel. Maxville 527-2844. 

2-3c 

35-Rooms - Boarders 
ROOMS available for pensioners 
or older p eople looking for a good 
home. Reasonable price. Tel. 525-
1738. 2-3p 

ROOM to rent with kitchen prlv
lleges. Working girl preferred. Tel. 
525-2646. 1-tf 

· 37-Help Wanted, Female 
HOUSEKEEPER or reliable couple, 
with good references, for retired 
gentleman. Sleep in, good home. 
Write to Box 297 Alexandria. 

AVON CALLING 
NEW IN '68 

Make this year 
"Earn with Avon" year. 

2-tf 

Have those longed-for extras 
for home and family. Write 

Miss M. Rossiter 
4 Maple Crest 

V!lle de Lery, Que. 
2-lc 

38-Help Wanted, Male 
MARRIED or single man for work 
on dairy farm. Good wages. Tel. 
St. Eugene 674-5389. 2-lp 

40-Empluyment Wanted 
FOR snow removal from lots or 
dr!vewe.y, c o n t a c t Donatien 
Theoret, Alexandria, who is equip
ped with snow plow and blower. 
Tel. 525-1736. 51-3c 

42-Salesmen Wanted 
$14,000 plus regular cash bonus for 
man over 40 In Alexandria area, 
Take short auto trips to contact 
customers. Air mall R. C. Dick
erson, Southwestern Petroleum 
Corp., Fort Worth, Texas, 76101. 

2-lc 

ARE YOU WELL 
KNOWN IN YOUR 

FARMING 
COMMUNITY1 

One of the largest Seed Companies 
ln Ontario requires part-time 
salesmen to handle their full 
range of gl.laranteed hay and pas
ture mixtures. Wonderful oppor
tunity for man with farming back
ground to add to his income. No 
capital outlay. Age no handicap. 
Generous commission. Corn Deal
ership could be Included. 

Write for particulars to 

United Seed Services 
Oakwood, Ont. 

2-lc 

44-Sales Help Wanted 
GOOD news for older man. Real 
opportunity for a profitable Raw
le!gh business in Alexandria. Write 
Rawle!gh, Dept. A-113-903 , 4005 
Richelieu St., S . Henry, Montreal. 

2-lc 

SELL REAL ESTATE 
JOIN Ontario's largest Realtor 
specializing In rw·al, vacation and 
town properties. No experience 
necessary, we will train you. Full 
or part time basis. Excellent com
mission arrangement. For appoint
ment call or write Mr. Omar Chis
holm, RR5 Belleville, 962-7686 H. 
Keith Ltd. Realtor, 181 Eglinton 
Ave. E., T01·onto 12. 2-4c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF RIGHT REVEREND 
CYRILLE R. CONTANT, late of 
the Town of Alexandria, county of 
Glengarry, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate 
of Right Reverend Cyrille R. Con
tant, clergyman, who died on or 
about the 13th day of December 
1967, are hereby notified to send 
in to the undersigned solicitors, 
on or before the 9th day of Febru
ary 1968, full particulars of their 
claims, and after that date the 
estate w!ll be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been re
ceived. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 9th day of January, 1968. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Box 430, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the Executors. 

2-3c 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

TENDERS WANTED 
Sealed Tenders clearly marked 

as to contents will be received by 
the undersigned on or ·before 
4 p.m. Tuesday, January 23rd, 
1968, on the purchase of deben
tures issued under By-Law 901 
amount $20,000, interest 6¼ per 
cent, date of maturity Nov. 1, 1968 
to 1987, inclusive. 

D. 0. COLLIN, 
Clerk-Treasurer, 
Box 700 
Town of Alexandria. 

2-2c 

WE REPAm 
Watches 

and 
Electric Shavers 

* * * BRUNO PIGEON 
JEWELUY and SMOKE SHOP 

Complete Line tor Smoken 
13 MaJn Street Alexandria 1 

. ' 

() Hatlo's They'll Do It Every Time ® 

IN EVERY CLASS 
KIDS FORGET 

TO PUT 

ANOTI-IER ONE! SIX OUT OF 
TWENTY-THREE WITHOUT 

SIGNATURES··· 

Tf-lEIR NAMES ON 
Tf.!EIR PAPERS· .. 

BuT WHAT'S 
GOUGED 11-lTO 
EVERY DESK 
TOP? GIVE 
A LOOKY• .. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Arthur J. Contant, late of the 
Town of Alexandria, county of 
Olengarry, hotel keeper, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all perSOOS' 
having claims against the estate 
of Arthur J. Contant, who died 
on or about the 5th day or No
vember, 1967, are hereby required 
to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned solici
tors, on or before the 22nd day 
of January 1968, after which date 
the Estate w1ll be distributed hav
lng regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been 
received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 21st day of December 1967. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
P.O. Box 430, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the Executor 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Leslie Briggs Mccurdy, late of the 
township of Lancaster, county of 
Glengarry, retired consulting en
gineer, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate 
of Leslie Briggs Mccurdy, who 
died on or about the 10th day of 
August 1967, are hereby required 
to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned solici
tors, on or before the 22nd day 
of January 1968, after which date 
the Estate w!ll be distributed hav
ing regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been 
received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 21st day of December 1967. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
P.O. Box 430, 
Alexandria, Ontario.~ 
Solicitors for the Executor 
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TELL YOUR DEALER 
YOU READ IT 

IN THE "NEWS" 

MINERALS 

Notice of 
A Special 

General Meeting 
Of Shareholders 

TAKE NOTICE that a special 
general meeting or the Sbo.rehold
ers of the Olengarry Telephone 
Company Limited at the omce 
of the Company, at the Township 
of Lochlel, 1n the County of Glen
garry, Postal Address of RR 1, 
.Alexandria, on the 15th day or 
January at 2 o'clock ln the after
noon, E.S.T., for the following 
purposes: 

1. To consider and, If approved, 
confirm, with or without modi
fication, By-Law No. 10 passed by 
the Directors of the Company, on 
the 22 day of December, 1967, 
being a By-law authorizing the 
distribution among the sharehold
ers and authorizing the surrender 
of the charter of the said Com
~any. 

2. To consider and, if approved, 
give all such authorizations and 
directions as may be necessary or 
desirable in connection with the 
foregoing. 

Dated at the Township or 
Locbiel, in the County of Glen
garry this 22nd day of December, 
1967. 

By Order of the Board. 

JANET McCORMICK, 
Secretary. 
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PROBLEMS TO SOLVE 

Major problems yet unsolved In
clude how to manage a world 
without recourse to war. To pro
vide work and food for e. world 
population that continues to ex
pand by leaps and bounds. How 
to get hundreds of thousands of 
refugees in many places In to
day's world out of camps and into 
the mainstream of living. How to 
teach people to get along together. 
It's a big, wonderful world but 
full of problems which may be, 
literally, deadly I! they are not 
soon solved. -Virden (Man.) Em
pire Advance. 

fOR EVERY 

fEEDING 

PRUGH •u11amsa 
...... M-. '---··- l 

Mrs. Rosa Leroux 
Died At Cornwall 

A former resident of Alexandria, 
Mrs. Rosa Leroux died Dec. 20th 1D. 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, at the age 
of 72. She had resided In Cornwall 
the past 17 years. 

The former Rosa Filion, she was 
born at Greenfield, a daughter of 
the late Simian Flllon and hi. 
wife, Glorlssa Legault. 

Predeceased by her husband, 
Hosanna Leroux, she ls survived 
by two sons, Ovlla and Rene, botb 
of Cornwall; one brother, Hllalr" 
of Cornwall; three sisters, Mrs. 
Donat (Claudia)· Montcalm of 
Moose Creek. Mrs. Daniel (Fa

biola) Vallee of Maxv!lle and Mrs. 
Della Roy of Summerstown. 

Mrs. Leroux ls also survived 
by 10 grandch11dren and one grea, 
grandchild. 

A Libera was chanted Sunday, 
Dec. 24th ln St. Felix de Valois 
Church, Cornwall. Rev. Irenee 
Gauthier chanted the Libera and 
burial was at St. Bernardin. 

Pallbearers were: Yvon Mont
calm, Laurent Montcalm, Laurin 
F!llon, Ernest Prieur, Gerald Roy 
and Hubert Pllon. 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS! 

COOPER'S 
DRIKIL 
For lice on all 
Farm Animals 

1x2 lb. can 
.90 cents 

A case of 12 cans 
$9.72 

You save 10% by 
buying by the case 

at 

McLEISTER'S 
Rexall Drug Store 

Tel. 525-1101 Alexandria 

SHUR-GAIN has three mineral products designed to custom-fit all cattle 
feeding programs. 

SHUR~GAIN DAIRY CATTLE MINERAL -
Feed free choice to cat tle on high legume forage rations. 

SHUR-GAIN ESSENTIAL CA TILE MINERALS 
Feed -free choice to cattle on high grain or grain plus silage rations. 

SHUR-GAIN SPECIAL CATTLE MINERALS 
Feed free choice to cattle on high grain or grain plus silage rations where 
high salt contest in water is prese;nt. 

Place your order today for the SHUR-GAIN mineral that fits into your cattle 
feeding _program. 

WILFRID MAJOR LTD. 
North L~ncaster Tel. 347 -3211 
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